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Published Ever}' Friday, nt Holhuid, Michigan'
OFFICE, WAV RELY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Terms of Subscription, ll.Mncr year, or II per
ycnrlf imldlu advance.
Advertising Rutcs made known on Application
Entered at the post office at Holland.
Mich., for transmission through the malls as
second-class matter.
You Will Find all Our Dealings to be. LOCALISMS.
Giving perfect satisfaction in present
transactions is the only sure guarantee
• for future trade.
One Thing— ~
We wish to impress on our customers’
minds, is to always associate our
Dry Goods establishment with the
latest and best the dry goods market
affords.
Our Leaders for the Coming Week
ARE
$1.00 Jackson H. B. Corsets,




WE PLACE ON SALE
10 doz. G-ingham Aprons at 10c. each.
Mix* Goodonow carried nine towns
anil C. C. Lillie eij'lit.
The life Having crew at this port wont
into commission on Monday.
Ottawa county inis given the republi*
can state ticket over 1200 majority.
Rov. II. K. Boer of Grand Rapids has
accepted tlio call to the Ref. church at
Hamilton.
The Ottawa county board of supervis-
ors will consist of five democrats and
fifteen republicans.
Rev. Wm. II. Bruins of Coopers vi lie
who suffered from a full from a road
cart last week is improving.
This season promises to bo a good one
for cycling. If you are interested read
the new ad of E. Van dor Veen, the
hardware dealer.
Theological Student G. H. Dubbink
has accepted the call extended to him
by the Third Reformed church of this
city and declined the call to Kalamazoo.
Are you interested in wagons? Save
money by attending the wagon sale at
James Hole's wagon shop, near the
Standard Roller Mills, next Wednes-
day, April 10th.
Henry Holkeboer and Miss Juste,
Sjoerdsma wore married Wednesday by
Rev. K. Van Goer. The young couple
have the good wishes of a hostof friends.
Mr. Holkeboer has the job of setting
up and printing “De Wuchter.”
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. Lcedbam on west 11th
street next Monday evening. The les-





COME AND SELECT A NEAT BUSINESS
SUIT FOR
Hubert Polgrlm is re-elected super-
visor of Olive township.
Rev. Dr. C. Van der Veen of Grand
Rapids will preach in the Third Ref.
church next Sunday.
The rains of Sunday and Monday
have done lots of good in this vicinity
ns farming lands were dry.
The Hoard of Superintendents of the
Western Theological Seminary will
meet hero on Tuesday, April 23rd.
C. M. Steffens will conduct the meet-
ing in the Van Dyk school next Sunday
at 2:30 p. in. All are cordially invited.
Missionary service at the Ventura
M. E. church Wednesday April 10th,
at 3 p.m. Address by Dr.’s Floyd and
Jones of Grand Rapids.
Agents from Orange City, Iowa, are
working in the vicinity of Zeeland to
secure a Holland settlement for south-
ern Texas, where they have 20,000
acres of land.
Benj. Names of Olive shot two Canada
geese last Saturday. He brought one
to this city and our local taxidermist
Artjmr G. Baumgartel was fortunate
enough to secure it for his collection.
It weighed over ten pounds.
Miss Goodenow is elected county com-
missioner of schools by a majority of
about 185 over Colon C. Lillie. Returns
from Blundon have been received and
Lillie lias five majority there.
Baby carriages are right in line these
fine days. Paul A. Steketee has a lot
of beautiful cabs on hand and is selling
them at low prices. Also fine glass
Easter eggs. Read bis new ud.
“Gold and silver saved.” That’s
wbat the clothing firm of Jonkmun &
Dykcum say in their ad this week. A
cull at their store will convince anyone
that their stock is a large one to select
from and their prices are low.
Ladies are always interested in mil-
linery goods and should not fail to read
the now ud of Mrs M. Bertsch. The
opening sale of this millinery establish-
ment has just commenced and a large
stock of fine goods is displayed.
Win. Heyboer died this morning at
the ago of 32 years. He Las been uil-
A FEW OF THE MANY ADVANTAGES THE
New Dry Goods Store.
HAS TO OFFER.
Flrnt— Our Ntock In all new and frwli, not nn
old piece of good! to be found In the store. You
know what that mean*.
Hecond-Oiir ntock has been bought for ipot
cahii from the iikht markets, since the recent
tin-at decline In goods. You know what that
mean*.
Tlilnl— My connection for the past 14 year*
and over with one of the lira bouae* in Mlchl*
gan place* me In |M>*ltlon to buy from the larg-
est concerns In this and foreign countries. You
know what that means.
Fourth— SVedoa strictly cash builnesa. When
a merchant doe* a credit business he loses con-
siderable through bad accounts. Who pays for
those accounts? Those that pay their bills, of
course. You know what that mean*.
Fifth— Wo do 4 cut as weadvertlse: not calling
75 cent goods worth fl.OOund then comedown to
! <57 cent*, as Is so often the case. That the public
| appreciated our elTort in this dlrcetlon wn*
' shown when wc advertised a Handkerchief or
I cent, we did not claim this Handkerchief
) would wash, and still It does and that without
i fading: the consequence was we sold over 335
dozen of these Handkerchief* since our opening ;
day. Marcli 10. The same when we advertised a
10 cent Shaker Flannel for 5 cents: this Flannel |
| was cheap at 10 cents, but we sell It for 5 cents
and the people appreciate It. We hope by sell-
ing you honest goods nt honest prices to merit a 1
share of your patronage. |
JOHN VANDBRSLUIS,
ALHEHTl KLOCK.
\\ H.— Misses Lena IK- Free and Mary Knrrsen. well and favorably known In tblscommu-
nity. will always give you courteous treatment.
week of the April magazine with selec-




1893 and 1894 have been “calamity years” for real estate and all kinds of busi-
ness, but the sun has broken through the clouds and brighter days are dawning.
Holland during the lute financial cyclone has grown faster than any other Mich-
igan city and real estate has hold its value.
• THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY for getting the advance in real estate, which
must result from new business blocks, new factories, new men and better times
in my judgment has arrived. Dr. A. C. Van Raaltc after the “great fire” when
our people were passing through great trials, said:— “Some day a large city
would grow up here at the head of Black Lake and then I will eventually he
thankful for selecting this site for u large city.” The language was prophetic.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
Foil SALE— A new dwelling house in East part of the city. Easy terms.
Foil SALE— A finely located dwelling on West Tenth street.
For SALE— The finest four acres in Holland City (south central part) well
located for a beautiful home or to sub-divide.
For Sale— A dwelling on Sixth street. Price $0f»0. Easy payments.
For SALE— A neat dwelling on College Ave.. at $700, if taken at once.
For SALE— A largo list of fine dwelling lots in all parts of the city.
For SALE— Ten acres near the city, pleasantly situated on Macutawa Huy,
with 7 room house and good barn, some fruit. Call for full particulars.
I have Houses and Lots in all parts of the city and ask you to be sure and cull
and allow me to show you what I have for sale as I can not advertise all my
property. Prices and terms will please you.
W. C. WALSH,
Real Estate and Insurance.
rROPEKTY BOV GUT, SOLD, INSURED, AND RENTED.
French literature.
In the March number of the Midland
Monthly, published at Des Moines, Iowa,
appears a very interesting article on
“A Bit of Holland in America.” It
gives a very nice description of the
Holland settlement at Pella, Iowa.
Copies of the magazine can be obtained
for fifteen cents.
The New Dry Goods store lias some
special good news to all who use dry
goods. Mr. Vandersluis has been Ijoro
for only a short time yet, but in that
short time he has already convinced
those who had any dealing with him
that lie will do it on honest principles.
Read his announcement carefully.
The Young People's Prayer Meeting
society of tlio First Reformed church
held their election of officers Tuesday
evening, resulting us follows: Presi-
dent, Henry Van der Ploeg: vice presi-
dent. Miss Mary Karssen; secretary,
Miss Lizzie Van don Borg; treasurer,
Gerrit Ter Vree. The society is con-
sidering the advisability of adopting
the Christian Endeavor platform.
Norman Cochran, residing on the
north side of the bay, died last Satur-
day at tlio ago of 50 years. He was u
member of company “D,” 29th Reg.
Ohio Infantry. The funeral took place
on Wednesday afternoon and was large-
ly attended. The G. A. R., S. of V.,"
and W. R. C. led tlio procession which
was a very long one and showed the in-
terest taken in the hoys who fought for
our country.
On Wednesday, April 10th, at 7:30 p.
m., Dr. .1. C. Floyd and Dr. A. C. Jones
of Grand Rapids will speak upon the
missionary interest of the M. E. church
at the M. E. church in this city. Dr.
Floyd is a returned missionary and is an
interesting speaker. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend this meeting.
The ladies of tlio church will servo a
10 cents missionary tea. from 5:30to7:30
p. m. in the lecture room of the church
on tlio same evening, to wliich evory-
body is invited.
Tlio catalogue of Hope College for
1894-’95 has just been Issued from this
office. As usual it is filled with useful
information, embellished with a fine
half-tone cut of Graves Library build-
ing and views of the President's House
and Van Vleck Hall. The number of
students enrolled is 209 and represents
an extensive territory, extending cast
as far us the state of New York and
west as far as the Dakotas. Its library
is about to be increased to over 20,000
with a hemorrhage of the lungs this
morning. He leaves two small child-
ren, his wife having died three years
ie Easter opening at the millii
Among the pensions granted lately is
that of William McFall of Holland.
The steamers expect to commence
running to Chicago about the first of
May.
Grand Haven cast 907 votes at the
election last Monday.
1070.
The blackbirds and robins have come
buck again.
Geo. H. Souter the nurseryman bus an
announcement in this issue which it will
nay you to read.
Win. Westhoek of Zeeland is moving
Holland east the frame building of R. N. De Merell
to Seventh street.
Prof. C. M. McLean will lead the gos- The Home Missionary society will
pel services at Bergen Hall next Sun- 1 meet with Mrs. Robinson on Wednes-
day afternoon. ̂ay, April 10th, at 2 p. m.
Theological Student Brink of Grand Albert Kouing is recovering from the
Rapids will occupy Rev. E. Van der effects of the operation performed for
Vries’ pulpit next Sabbath. appendicitis some days ago.
J. C. Hoek has taken up his duties as B. F. Brinkman, formerly of Laketown,
assistant postmaster and Ed West veer was defeated at Grand Rapids for comp-
husbeen appointed superintendent of troller at Monday’s election.
mails.
The millinery firm of Miss De Vries
Albert Diddering of Drenthe died a
few days ago at the age 50 years. The
rday was largely attended by
e ladies. The window display has
een quite an attraction. A large harp
made up of artificial flowers and tinsel
cord was a beautiful feature of the dis-
play.
The April skies are interesting to one
who pays attention to the stars. The
brightest object of which the April
evening can boast is the planet Venus,
in the southwest. About 7 o'clock in
the evening there rises in the southeast
a brilliant star, noticeable for its pure
white light. It is Splca, in the con-
stellation Virgo.
’ In Polkton, Walter S. Cole is elected
supervisor; C. P. Ernst, clerk; Edwin
N. Parker, treasurer; John Cooney,
justice; Chas. Himelburger, highway
Commissioner; John F. Powers, school
inspector; H. B. Garrison, hoard of re-
view, C. A. Hammond, Rodney»Wam-
pole, Geert Lubben and Mitmrd Siets-
ma, constables.
. The mean temperature of March was
28 degrees, highest temperature 51 de-
grees on the 23rd, and lowest; was two
below on the 14th. Greatest daily range
oi temperature was 25 degrees on the
23rd. Mean temperature of tlio month
for the past 24 years was 30 degrees.
Total precipitation for the month was
only 92 of an inch, far below the uver*
ago.
In Blondon township Gust Begemun
Fred Seydell, highway commissioner;
Wm. Flipsey, justice; John Huizinga,
school inspector; Marlin Otto, hoard of
review, and .Sum Hague, Fred Seydell,
Ralph Steffens and Ernest Seydell, con-
stables. -
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zanten have
taken in new boarder. She arrived
last Saturday and weighed nine pounds.
Philip Heyboer, treasurer of Holland
township, isshortin his accounts. It was
8580 but has been reduced to $360 and
will no doubt be all satisfactorily settled
The schooners Addie and Mishieott
left for Manistee lust night. The Ram-
John R. Steffens and Ray E. Nies of
this city were among those examined
at Grand Rapids yesterday for the nav-
al cadetship at Annapolis. Steffens’ eye-
sight proved defective.
For some tiiuu past our spring tooth
harrow manufacturer P. H. Wilms lias
been harassed by the National Harrow
Trust. Many harrow manufacturers in
the country have been bothered by the
trust, the latter trying to break down
the business of the smaller manufactur-
ers. In a ease at Indianapolis, Ind., a
few days ago the United States court
decided that the National Harrow Co.
Was an unlawful organization. The
Whipple Harrow Co., of St. Johns, lias
volumes. Under the efficient instruo* I ff>r the past three years been making a
tion of its faculty and with President ; vigorous warfare on the trust wich
G. J. Kolleti at the head, Hope College ; ifttempte to crush out independent man-
well for the males
to read. This reliable firm offers a
large stock of new goods at low prices.
Supt. and Mrs. A. Visscher enter-
tained the teachers of the Third Ref.
church Sunday school at their residence
lust Friday evening. A line luncheon
was served and all report a very pleas-
ant time. The carry-all conveyed the
guests to and from their home in the ; bTeV^ITor wId^Lake! The Phan-
Fifth ward. tom is fitting out and will be ready in a
James Perrine Hamilton, the young jay or two.
traveler, scholar, musician and athlete
will be here in the course of a few
weeks and lecture on “What a blind
man saw in Europe.” Although entire-
ly blind he lias traveled extensively
his lecture premisses to be one of the |
most interesting given here for some The opening of the new millinery es-
time. Particulars later. tablishment of Mrs. A. D. Goodrich on
Quite a number o! our citizens were ; Wedne8dsy ™ success, over
neatly fooled last Monday by attempt- ! ono buDai'<id lallic8 vlsltcd tho P“rlor8
in" to pick up a lead pencil placed on that day and each was presented with
the walk in front of one of our barber 11 “td and pink carnations,
shops. There was a string to it, i,ovv. 1 The parlors were handsomely decorate
ever, and it bad a habit of quickly dis- “,ld lhe ile"' “ v'!ry ta‘“-
appearing through a hole. The grocer, | «(ul »' ‘ho ‘f8t de3i8”fi ln
clerk, editor, music teacher and school ! h“ts> velvot8> ribho”8- "o'™'8 ̂  “ov-
boy alike wore victims on that April i ell5' Reild ,b‘-1 ad if tbisday. j188110'
The Women's Aid Society of the | To keep abreast with the march of
Market Street Chr. Ref. church sur- improvements Messrs. J. H. Nibbelink
prised their president and pastor, Rev. & Son, the liverymen and undertakers,
E. Van der Vries, this afternoon, and have bought a now heorse costing $1000.
presented the reverend gentleman and it is a first class vehicle of that kind,
his estimable wife with a handsome tu- built in the latest style and by all odds
Is elected supervisor over G J. Veld- hie and three beautiful luce curtains us the best one ever brought into this
man by n vote of 104 to 80. The entire : a token of their esteem and friendship, county. The price for the use of this
union ticket won. Peter Stegomun is ! The demine responded in a fitting man- new vehicle will be the same as ehurg-
elected clerk, James Morran, treasurer: ! nor and tlio broad smiles indicated that ed for the former one. 1 his undertake
he thoroughly appreciated their visit.
The society is constantly growing and
forty members are enrolled.
Lust Monday the New City Hotel
changed proprietors, landlord Geo. N.
Williams retiring and II. Boone taking
charge. During the long term of years
that Mi*. Williams has managed the
hotel a good business bus been worked
furnishes to all a course of training
which is as complete as can be found in
any of our western colleges and judg-
ing from its rapid growth in the past,
the day is not fur distant when itsnuino
will rank with the foremost of the in-
I stitutioiiH of learning.
ufacturers and intimidate dealers and
farmers by bringing suits for infringe-
ments, etc. Tho independent harrow
manufacturers are defending their
ing firm will promptly attend to all
work in their lino and give the best of
service and furnish li rate lass rigs ut
very reasonable rates.
Auot lit'r Pioneer Clone.
John Knoll, one of the earliest and
well known pioneers of this community
died Tuesday evening at the age of 83
up, landlord Williams giving a hearty years. Mr. Knoll was well known
welcome to his guests. Mr. Bootte, the
new proprietor, is well known by the
travelling public and will sec to the
welfare and comfort of his patrons.
Henry Herbert, the popular clerk, will
retain that poaition and temporarily be
throughout the community and in for-
mer years did an extensive business in
shipping bark, ties and spiles to Chica-
go. Since retiring from active business
for several years past be has been a
familiar and interesting figure on our
manager and will bo pleased to meet ' stive is. The funeral took place this
his friends at the desk us usual. John
Hoffman L night clerk. Tho force of
dining room, kitchen and chamber girls,
the pastry cook and chief cook Dan
Kinnic remain with the now manage-
ment. Mr. Boone has already set a
force of men at work making altera-
tions in the interior arrangement. The
rights and tho Notional Trust will soon sample room will be placed iu the ba.M.-
be obliged to quit its nefarious persecu- merit and the bar on the first Moor andtion. i many improvements will be made.
afternoon. Rev. Fred Zwctuer of
Gruafschup conducted the services ut
the bouse iu the English language and
iJn.f. G. E. Boer of Grand Rapids in
the Dutch language at the Market
street Christian R. f. church. The pall
bearers were R. Kanters. Sr., Gabriel
Van Fatten, Johannes Dyketna. Wiepke
Diekema, Wm. Uenjaminse and Lane





Is that wcs must have the
stock of
Lokkor & Uutgoro the clothing «U‘a-
lurs hiivo e in ployed u lirst oluus tailor j
mid will mako up a Milt for you onehOI't What la tho (iroatmt Air rreaaur* That
' notice and a perfect lit guaranteed at | .Man Can Stand?
| low prices. They have a largo lino f Sooyfiniitli & Co. of New
patterns to hi* ect i "m. York, tho well known contracting ongi*
Cuarnnircd cure. neors who for years have inadoa special-
nicest ! Wo authorize oui'iidvortisud druggist [ ty of dilllcult foundations and tnniiol*
to hell Dr. King's New Discovery for j jug requiring thousoof compressed air,
X" i r v'r*FINF fiROPFRIFR a Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or | equipped and properly behaved men,
i mil. \ji\wvyL_i\it — Clii'ht trouble, and will use this ivmody nmler the most favorable condition, to
as direoted, giving it a fair trial, and 1 resist caisson disease lias never been
experience no beta lit. you may return tested. Tho highest working pressnros
the bottle and have your money refund- , ^ *
ed. We could not make this offer, did rreorded have been close to CO pounds
we not know that Dr. King’s New Dis- per square inch, but with extreme care
eovery could be relied on. It never dis- in the selection of men and oorrespond-
anpointo. Trial bottles free at Heber i„g care on the part of tho men it is
I ami. LawoBl^oOowidW.aa. | very probablo that tlila limit maybe
. .....  considerably oxowdod. For tho average
.Money to l.<>r.n! pressure man under average conditions
And Tabic I ai. l itres
In tlio city, for all tlioso that look
around
EIU LET GO OF THE MULE’S EAR.
Gome Back to Us
AGAIN,
Telling us that wc have the largest
selection and the lowest prices.
We are always glad to have peo-
ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that we are the
people that quote the lowest prices.
W. G. VAN DYKE,
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
Cash Meat Market,
Just opened with a full













and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.»Mf BERT DOK,
Building formerly .occupied by
ihrank Kuite, River Street.
VAN BREE & SON,
The Druggists,
ZEELAND MICH.
Constantly keep on hand the
Largest Stock of Drugs and Medicines.
Largest Stock of
Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Largest Stock of
Perfumes and Toilet Articles.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Lowest Prices.
Just received one carload of Oil Cake.
Ask for Prices
before you buy elsewhere.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at
all hours.
VAN BREE & SON,
The Druggists,










Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Vegetables, etc.
DE KRAKER&DE KOSTR.
Worth River Street, Holland.
miUND CITY STATE BANK.
Eifhth Street, Holland, Mich.
Eatabllahad 1875.
Ifioorporatad at a State Hank In 1800.
A ftneral banking business transacted
Interest paid on certlflofttea.
Loans made.
Tlio Ottawa County Building and the top limit may bo placed at about
Bonn Association Inis money to loan on 45 pounds, the time of working varying
real estate security. Apply to tho sec* from four to six hours per shift, accord-
......... . c. A. Stevenson. 1 • • - *•rotary.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
ing to conditions. In tlio cases where
higher pressures might bo used tho
shifts for tlio men should bo restricted
to two of two hours each, separated by
a oonsidcrahlo interval. Ah an example
if von want to raise large potatoes I of l,msuw work under favorable
use u few barrels of Zell’s fertilizer, sold conditions as to ventilation without
by A. Harrington i very bad effects on the mou, Messrs.
Sooysinilh & Co. had an experience
CiTATKor MICHIGAN, Conrrv or Ottawa, »».
1^ At a h-nhIoii of the Probate Court for tho
I'ouniyof Oltawii. liotdrn at the Proimieoltlce.
In the city of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Wednesday the Milrteenth day of Mureli in the
year one thniisa.,d elulil hundred and ninety live.
Present, John V. II. Goodrich, .ludxo of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Augustins Names,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verl
fled, of licnjamln .1. Names, son and heir at law,
of aatd deceased, praying for the partition and
distribution of the real estate of said deceased,
among the heirs at law thereof, in said petition
described, for purposes therein set forth, accord-
in'-' to the statute in such case made and provided.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Saturday the
sixth day of April next at 10 o'clock In the fore-
noon, he assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and Unit the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons Interested In said estate
are required to appearat a session of said Court,
then lobe hidden at the Probate Ofiice in the
city of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
with a work on wbiob men were dngag
cd in six hour shifts separated into two
parts by half hour intervals for lunch.
This work was excavating in open,
seamy rock, carried on for several weeks
under about dii poutids pressure.
Tho character of tho nmterial through
which tlio caisson is being sunk or upon
which it may bo resting at any time
bears quite largely upon tiio ability of
tlio men to stand tlio pressure necessary
to hold back the water at that point. If
tlio material be so porous as to admit a
considerable leakage of tiir through it,
there will naturally result a continuous
change of air in tho working chamber
and a corresponding relief of tlio men
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the pe- from the deleterious effects which are
titioner should not he granted: And it Is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons Interested in said estate, of the penden-
cy of said petition, and the hearing thereof
by causing n copy of this order to he published
in the Ottawa County Times a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. JOHN V. J>. GOODKICH.
Judge of Probate.
Haulkv J. Puilmi's, Probate Clerk.
(A true copy, Attest).
produced nearly always by overused
P.uL Nott'ntil lie'll Added n Chapter to tho
History of the War.
In tho rotunda of Dm Auditorium ho-
tel several veterans of tho war of tlio
rebellion wore seated around in a circlet
tolling of gome of thoir war experiences,
0110 of them relating tho following in-
cident:
"Onr regiment was in camp at Har-
per’s Ferry, and ono bright morning a
comrado and I secured permission to
visit a farmhouse some distance away,
where wo knew there was some poultry.
Wo rodo horses and had some money in
our packets to purchase tlio chickens
and turkeys wo desired, for on this oc-
casion wo had made up our minds to
forego foraging, but later circumstances
aroso that mado it necessary for us to
forget our good resolutions. Turning our
horses into a grasstield which was hut
a short distance from tho house, wo loft
them to graze at will. On reaching tho
house wo met tho farmer on an old fash-
ioned porch that ran tho whole front of
tho quaint farmhouse. I told tho fanner
that wo had come to buy some of his
poultry, at which ins southern blood be-
gan to boil. Ho swore he'd rather seo
every chicken and turkey on tlio place
rot before ho would soil them to any
d -- d Yankee for a thousand times
what they wero worth.
“That settled it with us. Wo could
not stand such an insult and went
straightway to tho barn, where a lino
lot of fowls were pecking grain. It did
not take us long to tie tho legs of a
goodly number of chickens and turkeys.
As I was in tho act of tying up tho legs
of a proud gobbler I looked up, and to
my dismay saw coming up tho lauo a
small company of Confederate cavalry.
I took in tlio situation at a glance. I
know wo had not time to reach our
horses, and to escape on foot was impos-
sible. In tho barnyard wore two line,
sleek mules. Throwing my string of
fowls over tho back of 0110 and jumping
astrido tlio animal, I shouted to Bill—
that was tho first name of my comrado
air. In other words, a system of venti- I r  |!,U , ' .Yfl'r I'ho J-mm
lation is kept pp by tho porops nmterial. | talon! p.l taken bpt Jew
On the other hand, .1 tho calason » jnmp, p heard Bill ehont:
passnig through an nnpemons spin , J ..^ly 6mokol Hoht balked, Jim.”
a , 0 such as tough clay, ventilation , x loolfed „roum1 „ud raro h tho
munch obstructed, and tho consequent ;llra|c M Mkedi Tho Coufcdbcratc8
bad effects on tlio men aro very uotico-
MORTGAGE SALE.
TAEFAULT having been made in the condl-
J./ lions of a mortgage executed by James It.
Joscelyn (widower) of Olive. Ottawa County,
Michigan, to Mary S. Geer, dated May Seven-
teenth, A. I). ISlfJ, and duly recorded In the ofiice
of the register of deeds of Ottawa County. Mich-
igan, on the twenty-third day of May. A. I). IHIC.
in liber II of mortgages on page 4;fo, by which
the power to sell in said mortgage has become
operative: on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice, the sum of
One Hundred and Mighty-live dollars, and no suit
or proceedings having been instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof ; Notice Is. there-
fore, hereby given that by virtue of said power
of sule and pursuant to the statute in such case
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale at public vendue of the mort-
gaged premises therein described. to.wlt: The
Hast half of the North Hast quarter of section
fourteen (14) in town six (0) north of range six-
teen (10) west, eighty acres of land, more or less,
according to the government survey in Olive
township, Ottawa County, Michigan.' Said sale
to take place at the front door of the Ottawa
County court house at Grand Haven, Michigan,
on the
Tkxth Day or Juke. A. I). 189q,
at eleven o'clock fdrenoon of said day to pay the
" in
CAPITAL, - $50,000.
Prceidant, • Jacob Van Putten, Sn.
Vioo.Pre.’t, - - W. H. Beach.
Oiihler, • - C. Ver Scuuna
amount due on said mortgage, with terest and
costs of foreclosure and sale.
Dated March 12th, 1895.
MARY S. GEER,
J. C. HOST, Attorney. Mortgagee.
(mnrlfi-juneT)
FORECLOSURE SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court for




West Michigan Pahk Association,
Cmaklks II. Leonaud and
Fkank E. Leonard,
Defendants.
Hy virtue and in pursuance of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In < 'Iran-
eery, made and entered In the above entitled
cause on the 0th day of August, 1894. us amended
illby subsequent orders of said court.
Notice is hereby given that on the First Da v
or May, A. D. 1895. at 1 1 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, 1. the subscriber, one of the Circuit
trunk, tolling tho landlord that ho
auction to the highest bidder, at the nortb from would Boon return. When a number of
able. As it is usually necessary to carry 1 tQ gjjj.
wero closo at baud, and I shouted back
tlio highest pressure when tlio caisson
has reached its final position and while | , •
tho air chamber is being filled with
“Crawl on his neck, Bill, and chew
ooncroto n„df ,.od up, the,, or, rosn.t. j j ™
usually result at theso times. Thus very I , b. . W1U D
often at tho time when tho pressure is lo“*t ear ”!t0 h:s 1month aml began. 0^„ 4i 4.- - it 1 l ations. The mule gave a squeal, like
greatest tho vonHlntion is tho worst : tbat of a Etuck. j baml ras20ll „ladly
Aoan oxainii^oxporicnoohos shown aftcr ita luatc, wHohJwas riding on,
tlmt in ono known mstenco at leastdor- : for dcar SnMeniy I saw something
‘t,? “ r Bii1
crovlcesof th.^pnrmitto.l.aitoj;*, ^UlSd
staud’ng very high pressures. Thophys- trjckled dowll tho sido of its M Bm
cal condmon of tho men is an i.npor- 1 wa9 a|1 ,, d 0„ tll0 back ̂  his
taut factor in the whole matter. McT Iaad Bt(,od ̂  ^Bnted a most lndi.
who uio thoroughly sound organically lr0[]8siht Tb'0 tnrl!cys gop,,^ thoir
and who aro not fleshy cun endure much wi bud the ohickeni made a temhlo
higlor pr ssores than men who have ,vhicll ouly serTad t0 lnake th8
not these physical oondltions. Moreofe | mn]o {astGr /heord the Confodcr-
tho degree to winch pressure men ft- 1 ata b'Mud u8 )aa Tb flrod at
but wo wero not hit. I am sure that
servo hygienic rules, preserve regularise
tho effects of compressed tiir. TJio oxteikt
also to which pressure men adhere to
tho rules for entering pressure, for con-
duct while at work, for exit to tho or-
dinary atmosphere and for behavior im-
mediately after coming out influence
their physical sensitiveness to these ef-
fects. — Cassier’s Magazine.
A Celebrated Heat.
There was once a celebrated Bohe-
mian named Bart who prided himself
on never paying any bills. Ono of the
least striking of his financial feats was
once when he happened to be “hung
up” in a hotel without the wherewithal
to settle. Ho left behind him a heavy
door of tho Court House in the City of Grand ,inVB .,„(1 ,.m1 p„r4 .i.-.i linf „„
Haven in said County of Ottawa (which is the; ff0110 by and Hart did not TO’
placeof holding the Circuit Court fonmidcouii- appear, tho landlord wont up to examine
,Vs,ronolvH:PCr,y’ lands aml ,,r,‘u,lses the priceless coffer which his guest had
All those certain pieces or parcels of land situ- 1 left behind him and was much amazed
! »• rite weight of it. Tho most muscular
us follows:- ' porters could not lift it. Therefore theyalffittiM I >””!«> ̂  opoa to soo what was inside,
being carried along at a great speed.
Through tho picket lino of our regi-
ment and on through tho camp went
Bill’s mule, the fowls bobbing up and
down at every jump. As soon as I knew
wo wero out of reach of the enemy I
gathered all of my lung power and
shouted:
“Let go tho mule’s ear, Bill; wo’ro
safe!”
Bill beard mo and let go. Ho finally
succeeded in stopping the mule, whose
sides went in and out like a big bel-
lows. An examination showed Bill bad
chewed over half tho mule’s ear off.
Bill allowed it was the toughest bit of
meat he had over tackled, but that night
ho got squ 'roon roast turkey and chick-
en. Wo lost two of tho best horses in
our army. — Chicago Tribune.
Dog Eat Dog.
Tlio street fakir was stationed on the
corner of East and Mission streets yes-
terday with a machine that an investor
could spin around, and “if it stops at a
watch yer get tho watch, but if it
of Section thirty-three <:«) Township Number and when they opened it they found b „ i c- i
live (5, North of Range Number Sixteen GO) ̂  uothim? for Rnrt hml ninmlv unilfirl ir I do11 t y(iV SUr0 of a Kmoke' Such was
West, epunty of Ottawa aml smto of Michigan. ̂  jj’( ̂  6 P y 1 C tho language of the fakir.
Vt fto' achievement on which ho . A man stood by aud watched things
most prided himself was ouco when ho Ho saw several m-containing klfty aml ninety one-hundredthH(50 90-100) acres, more or less, according to thegovernment survey, excepting a strip Ten hun-dred and twenty-live (1025) feet wide, otf the
North end of said fractional Lot Number four (4).
Also the following described land:
Beginning at the center of said Section thirty-
three (38) in said Township, ami runningthence
Last along the quarter Hue of said scetiim thirty-
three (38), fifteen hundred (1500) feet, thence
North Seventeen and one-half G?'/,) degrees Rust,
One hundred and eleven Gil) feet, thence North
Seventy-two (72) degrees West. Six hundred and
forty-three (043) feet, thence North Twentv-three
(23i degrees West. Seven hundred and eight (708)
feel, thence North Eighty-three (H3) degrees
West, Six hundred and ninety-one (091 1 feet, to
the North and Sout h quarter linesof said Seetion
thirty-three (33). thence South along said line
... f, • - -
was in a Btrango city for several days.
Ho wanted a now pair of boots. So ho
wont to a shoemaker and ordered a
pair, giving minute directions as to
their style. From this cordwainer ho
gars given to speculators, but tho .bright
steel index never stopped on tho watch
or tho revolver. Ho carried a very stout
canu.
Going up to tho turntable ho stood
we„f t„ another acme aqaarcs away and ^
gave him a similar order, couched in
exactly the same language. Ho made
botli shoemakers promise to finish tho
shoes in two days. At tho expiration of
tho allotted time both pairs were done.
Bart tried on tlio first pair and said to
shoemaker No. 1 that the left fitted him
Ten hundred and seventy-five G075) feet, to the
place of beginning.
Including certain buildings, water works,
steam pomps, machinery, pipes and connections,
rage' liomles1 sit uu'tei/ In ̂ 'ind' 'upon g'ic premises j perfectly, but that the right pinched
above described. , , . , I asking him to stretch it, which
Excepting from the premises above dcHcribed I «.un „i ...... „ i • i * j , .
the streets dcdicuit it through the suuie and also 1 shoemaker promised to do, and Bart
one hundred and fifty (150) lutK previously pint- ! carried off tho left boot. Ho then went
ted from said above described premises, us up- .. ..... i ____ o .14:1 _
pears by the recordH. being Lots numbered One Baoflma“er Ht^d on the
G) to One hundred and fifty G5o> inclusive, of second pair, tolling him that while thott'SXSteW right boot iittod him perfeotly tho loft
Deeds of said County of Ottawa.
Also excepting a right of way Sixty-six (60)
feet In width along the margin of Hluck Lake to
the front of the Hotel Ottawa for railway pur-
poses.
Also excepting the premises deeded by said
West Michigan Hark Association to Katherine
Hlako by deed recorded in Liber 84 at page 5o,
dated June 13, 1892, and recorded December 1st,
1893.
Pursuant to the terms of said decree all said
property will be sold in -one parcel, us a lane de-
scribed. at public auction to the highest bidder.
And pursuant to said decree also, the |H*rson or
persons to whom ttie same snail be struck off by
me. shall at once pay to me in United States cur-
rency or in such certified drafts, certificates or
IKchecks as may be satisfactory to me, at least (600
and the balance of the accepted bid shall also be
paid to me at once, either as above mentioned,
or In the bonds of said West Michigan Park Asso-
ciation secured by the mortgage upon which said
decree is baaed, taken at a valuation equal to the
amount which said bonds would be entitled to
receive In cash out of the amount bid for said
properly. And pursuant to said decree, also. If
default shall be made in the immediate payment
of an accepted bid. then said properly, lands
and premises shall la- at once re-offered for sale
by me. without further or other notice.
Dated February 25th. 1895
JOHN <:. POST.
[marl-aprl2) Circuit Court Commissioner.
Otlnwa County. Michigan.
SMILEY. SMITH A STEVENS.
Solicitors for Complainant.
piuebod him, and requested him to
stretch it, and howoaldcall fur it in an
hour. It was douo. Bart then took the
two halves of his two pairs of shoes,
put them on his feet and silently stole
away.— Han Francisco Argonaut.
Early Bible Printing In This Country.
The history of Bible publishing in
America discloses tho fact that Phila-
delphia has played a most important
part in this branch of booknmkiug. The
first Hebrew Bible published iu this
country was printed by William Fry of
Philadelphia iu 1814. This was the sec-
ond American book in Hebrew charac-
ters, tho press of Harvard colingo hav-
ing issued iu 1809 an edition of tho
Psalms. Tho Sauer Bible, of which re-
prints aro still iu existence, was printed
iu Germantown in 174.‘i, and tho first
Douay Bible reprinted in America was
published in Philadelphia in 1790.—
Philadelphia Record.
cane fairly up and down. Ho put down
a nickel, gave the index a twist, and to
tho surprise of all it stopped right over
tho watch. The crowd cheered and
jeered, and tho fakir tried to look as if
ho liked it. Aftcr depositing the watch
iu his pocket the stronger edged around
tho table till ho stood abreast of tho re-
volver. Tho cane was again held straight
up and down, and another nickel was
thrown on the table. Tho index was
sent flying around, and it stopped right
over tho revolver. Tho crowd was too
surprised to cheer any more, and beforo
tho fakir had recovered his composure
tho stranger walked off.
An officer from ono of tho ships near
by had watched tho whole proceeding,
and going after the stranger asked per-
mission to see the cane. The stranger
handed it to tho sailor, who found it
weighed eight or nine pounds. It was a
powerful magnet.
“It was one of tho cleverest cases of
dog oat dog that I ever saw," said tho
navigator.— San Francisco Examiner.
DO YOU RIDE A VICTOR?
KormoiiH aml Itolh-r Fkiitint;.
Tho craze for roller skating has again
broken out in the northern portion of
tho city, and in looking around for a
place to build a rink so great was the
demand for one that tho managers se-
cured an abandoned church on North
Frout street, from tho pulpit of which u
few years ago sermon after sermon
against what was ti rmod the evil of
roller skating was preached.— Philadel-
phia (’all.
yl*;,
—  • -| — - y- — *
The grandest outdoor sport is cycling; the best bicycle is a Victor,
made in the largest and finest bicycle plant in the world.
BOSTON.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods.
NEW YORK. • ,DETROIT. DENVER.
PACIFIC COAST.






ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
FURNITURE, C6ra.AND
WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.




Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will five you fir##*
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favor*.
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..
J. tl. NIBBELINK
NINTH STREET. HOLLAND, MXOH
RESTORE
m
brric?t0!1 ’‘Pin ft week. Bold with WltlTTEM
, U..\S LE toCuro Nervous Di'liihty, Loss of Sexual Tower m eiiheiscx.
iT VIGOR
Involuutnrr Emissions from any cans.*, 'if neglected, such trnnb’-s lead t’“T 'MS
FOR SALE HY HKHKK WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
Science Has Conquered!
And made it possible to restore Defective Eye-Sight to Normal Vision
‘•T**
m •;V.







I am happy to announco to our citizens that I have made another iraprove-
. ........... ............ * ‘ al “ ment in my spectacle line. I have just received one of Johnston Optic  Go’s
Test Cases with all the latest improvements, which will enable us to fit all de-
fects of vision, such as Astigmatism, Hypermetropia, Myopia, Presbyopia or any
compound defect.
Frequently nervous or sick headaches and also serious illness arc broughton
by one or more of the above defects.
I have on hand a large stock of gold and aluminum frames which I will sell
at reduced prices.




/Sn,' SonotlmcuneodsareliilK -nonthiy, rcculallnp modlclno. Only Iiormleu end
Die raruluri-gbuhouid bouse,!, li you waul the best, get4
P 1 Dr. Peal's Pennyroyal Pills
The* are prompt, safe aeil certain in roiult. The ccnulne (Dr. I’ohI'b) never disap-
pjiut. gout anywhere, (1 .00. Addrcai 1‘kal MumciMtt U,., UoveUntt, O.


























tuiiirlit of n< or
dealers for
^ We make a lanre vaHfdy of theko^hca^marldnis for
not so finely flnhlu d or carefully made as the
NEW HOME
lint WE (WAKANTRR EVERYONE, and ourRiiarantee
NckmI. We liave airents In nearly every town whe.-o
j tiii ran »,*''t In.tructloiK, needles or repairs.
Il'riio for Our New Price Lint.
We trill not be Undersold.
. Wo wn it ̂ nurordor. If not for tho Dost, for our next
will win we itrtlt.
WK WILL DELIVER a machine at
Dc«t Ai prices, liberal terms and ivjuaro dealing
R |lj/'|iEl.iVER  vourhome for ex-
amination, boinre purrhaatnir, free of chargo. Wrltoat
once. Sow Price List free.
THE NEW NOME SEWING MACHINE CO.,
flrasce, Rati., 28 Union Dqnare, IT. 7., Chicago, ill,
St. Louii, Vo., Can Francisco, Cal., Atlanta, Ga.
FOR HA • 1C «V
H. MEYER & SOxY.
THE BANKERS’
Life Association
OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It lias in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.






The undersigned has opened a black*
•mith shop in tho place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Vissor on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
fill repairing promptly attended to at
Vjasonablo prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and












Come and see me, I can save you
/
money on
Want to buy a good lot or house at a
low figure and easy terms? Road the




MANVfME PHEMIUMS GIVEN FREE







On West Fifteenth Street,
FOR SALE CHEAP !
Or will trade for a Vacant Lot.
For particulars enquire of
John Brinks,




We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give'us a call.
We will always have on hand a good
stock of first-class Meats, Sausages,
Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, ami
everything belonging to a first-class
market.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
^ WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.










H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
—A ri'LL LINE or—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soapi,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Imported and tostic Cigars.
H. Krembkh, M. ])., keeps Ids office at the itor*
where calls will be received and promptly at
tended to.
Office hours, 8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M
A MILITARY EPISODE.
PUMPS.
A complete line of •
WOODEN PUMPS





nf)r.i ®s Ointment will cure
blind bleeding, ulcerated ami itebini; Piles. It
adsorbs the tumors, itllays the Itching at once,
acts ns a poultice, elves instant relief l»r. WII-
I urns Indlon I'lleointment Is prepared onlvfnr
I lies and Itchlne of the private parts, ami noth-
me else, f.very I, ox is ifuaranteed. Hold bv
druBKists. sent by mall, for *\ per box Williams
M f e Co.. Propr *, (Cleveland. «).
Bold on • euarantec- by J . o Doesbure. Holland.
Hot soda at the City Bakery,
popular 11 a von.
All
Wo can save you money on these.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits and vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blacksmithingand Repair work
of all kinds.





How Lieutenant IVstltch Itnlded a Supply
Caravan und Won Promotion.
A military correspondent of Tho
Grnshdnnin relates tho following Inter-
esting reminiscence of an opisodoiu tho
early career of tho recently deceased
general of tho marine artillery, P. W.
Postitoh, whoso remains have been in-
terred at St. Petersburg with great
pomp and ciroumstanoc:
Shortly before tho outbreak of tho
Crimean war Prince Moushikoff, after-
ward commander in chief of tho Rus-
sian forces in tho Crimea, while travel-
ing by steamer from Constantinople to
Sevastopol, made tho acquaintance of
tho young marine lieutenant, Postitoh,
whom lie frequently surprised in tho
pursuit of mathematical studies during
his leisure time. Tho prince conceived
a liking for tho young officer, and after
tho opening of hostilities promoted him
to tho responsible position of receiver
of ordnance and ammunition, then bo-
ing hurriedly pushed forward for tho de-
fenso of Sevastopol. In the dischargo of
this duty Lieutenant Postitoh met with
all kinds of vexatious obstructions,
caused chiefly by tho utterly slow prog-
ress made by tho munition caravans and
tho stupid and cumbrous formalities of
delivery on arrival. There shortly came
a time when these delays and formali-
ties threatened disaster to tho defenders.
Lieutenant Pestitch, having failed to
expedite matters by his fruitless repre-
sentations to tho higher authorities, and
his patience being exhausted, secretly
formed a well mounted company of
trustworthy troopers and a train of
empty baggage carts and after nightfall
set out to meet an anxiously expected
munition caravan coming from Sim-
feropol. This caravan, chiefly oxen
drawn, Pestitch and his company am-
bushed and plundered in thorough brig-
and style, despite tho lively resistance
offered by tho guard and teamsters, who
were disarmed to prevent fatal casual-
ties. Pestitch ’s splendidly mounted
though now heavily laden train reached
Sevastopol with unusual celerity, and
tho munitions were quickly furnished
to the bastions must in need of them.
Tho enterprising lieutenant had
scarcely completed his risky task before
tho story of tho raid had reached the
commandant’s headquarters. A court
martial was hastily summoned, tho two
chief members being Prince Gortchakof
and Priuco Moushikoff. Pestitch was
arrested and hurried into the presence
of tho military tribunal. Scarcely any
ono recognized the usually smart and
spruce young lieutenant, who was now
as black as a sweep with gunpowder
dust, and his uniform in grievous dis-
array. “In God’s name what figure is
that?” asked the astonished Prince Men-
shikoff. “That is Lieutenant Pestitch, ”
replied the officer of tho guard.
“S-o-o-o,” said the prince, with a pro-
longed accentuation of astonishment.
“You, then, are the marauder. Do you
know, my man, what you liave done?”
“I know, your highness, ” was the brief
reply. “And do you know what will
happen to you for this?” Again came
the curt, but respectful response, *T
know, your highness. ” “What?” asked
tho prince. “I shall bo shot,” answer-
ed tho imperturbable black figure. Pes-
titch was then requested to relate tho
story of tho plan and object of tho night
attack and plunder of tho caravan. This
he told briefly and succinctly without
offering any palliation for his rash and
risky venture Priuco Gortchakof and
Priuco Moushikoff listened with ever
increasing and gracious attention to the
prisoner’s explanation, and on its con-
clusion Prince Gortchakof observed:
“This is tho first time in my experience
that I have known a man to go the
length of committing a crime in tho ful-
fillment of his duty with tho knowledge
that he was forfeiting his life by tho
act” Addressing himself to the ac-
cused, tho priuco said: “You are ac-
quitted, Lieutenant Pestitch. Return to
your post, and leave tho caravans in
peace in future. I will soo that tho mu-
nition deliveries are made to you hence-
forth with all possible promptitude.”
And so they were. Lieutenant Pestitch
was shortly afterward promoted to a
higher rank, and his career since has
been a very distinguished ono. Witli his
demise the Russian army lias lost ono of
its most capable artillery oflicers.— Lon-
don Nows.
Rural Scotland In tho Pant.
The grain grown was of tho poorest
kind which had been abandoned every
where but in Scotland. It was tho gray
oats, which at its best gave increase of
only three seeds for ono, and bear,
which, although tho least nutritious of
barley, was believed tho only sort that
would flourish on tho soil. Tho horses
and oxen, fed in winter on straw, boil-
ed chaff or mashed whins, were so weak
and emaciated that when yoked to tho
plow they frequently fell in tho hogs
and furrows, and neighbors were sum-
moned to raise them. on their legs, al-
though to fit them thoroughly for their
<<vork they had been previously bled by
a skillful hand. They were yoked to
enormous unwieldy plows, which, be-
ing made of wood, except tho colter
and share, could ho made In a forenoon
for a shilling.
This plow wa: drawn by four meager
oxen and two horses, like shcltics, or by
eight oxen, two or three abreast. As
they dragged it along a band of men
attended to keep them moving. One
man held tho plow, requiring to be
strong enough to bear the shock of col-
lision with “sit fast” stones. Another,
selected for his skill in stimulative
whistling, as “gadman.” was armed
with a long polo to clear tho board. A
third led tho team, walking backward
in order to stop them when tho plow
banked against a frequent bowlder, and
yet a fourth advanced in front with a-
triangular spado to “mend the land”
and (ill up tho hollows. With this huge'
Cortege a plow scratched half air acre-
per day. The harrows, made entirely of
wood, were in some districts dragged’ by
the tails of horses until tho barbarous-
custom was condemned by fue privy
council. — Scottish Review.
2 Cure for Hcndnch*.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters 1ms proved to bo
tho very best. It effects u permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual sick
headaches yield to its influence. Wo
urge all who are afUicted to procure a
bottle and give this remedy a fair trial.
In cases of habitual const ipation Elec-
tric Hitters cures by giving the needed
tone to the bowels und few cases long
resist the use of this medicine. Try it
once. Largo bottles only Fifty cents at
Hober Walsh, Holland, und A.DeKruif,
Zeeland.
All of the Scotch Medicine Company's
preparations are for sale by II. Walsh,
druggist. _ 51-3m
Ihii'lricn'K Arnlcn Salvo.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter. Clumped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
t ions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per Imx. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
When Baby was nick, we gave tier dastorla.
When she waa n Child, she cried for Caatoria.
When hIio became Miss, dm clung to Costoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
WASTE IN FARMING.
Wealth From the Hull fVhlch Has neon
Thrown A way In tho Fast.
When nature is prodigal, man is
wasteful. Waste lias boon the rule iu
American agriculture. Accumulated
mold of ages of vegetation was offered
at $1.25 per acre. Afterward it was
given away, subject to official foes for
perfecting a title, both to natives and
immigrants. With land freo to all, there
was prodigality of fertility und econ-
omy of labor. Thus in primitive agri-
culture, rotation, cultivation, divorsifl-
cation, were all sacrificed, and fertility
was transmuted into not cash. Because
wheat could bo grown without cultiva-
tion on the broken sod, and because it
was always a cash crop, little elso was
grown, and because there was so much
of it and so lew farm animals the straw,
which is worth ns much in England as
tho whole crop hero, was burned to got
rid of it, and because of this repenting
of a crop without cultivation weeds
much more than loss of fertility reduced
the rate of yield until at last, because
of extension of wheat area beyond tho
needs of counsumption, price was re-
duced and profits destroyed. Thus na-
ture, which cannot bo trifled with safe-
ly, has boon avenged, and tho wheat
grower is muddled in trying to lay tho
blame upon tho currency, the tariff or
anything rather than his own uneco-
nomical and wasteful practice.
Tho same abandon attended early ef-
forts in animal industry. Unimproved
breeds were kept four years or more on
lush grass in summer, in tho loo of a
haystack in winter, fattening at ono sea- i
sou and existing at another, favoring tho
production of fat and lean in layers, to
bo sold at low prices to unsatisfied con-
sumers. Tho first butter dairies — for !
instance, Pratt’s in New Y'ork — required
40 pounds of milk to make one pound
of butter. He, by selection and care, re-
duced tho requirement* almost one-half,
and now some Jerseys produce a pound
of butter for 1« pounds of milk. Tho
“hogging down” of corn in feeding cat-
tle and hogs was another wasteful pro- |
cedure iu primitive farming.
It was tho same with cotton. The
seed was wasted or only used for ma-
nure. Sometimes stock was killed by ;
being gorged over a pile of seed, but
systematic feeding was unknown. Now
$40,000,000, moroor less, represents tho
oil of tho seed, which was wasted if ap- !
plied to tho soil, and almost as much |
more should bo got from feeding the 1
cake, with incidental foods to constitute
a suitable ration and costing almost
nothing, in this way all tho valuable
elements of tho seed are returned to tho
soil, with additional manorial value of ,
other feeding material. Pork, if not
beef, can bo produced in tho mild cli-
mate of the south with cottonseed cake,
cowpeas and other fall ami winter grow-
ing forage plants even cheaper than tho 1
central west.
In wooded sections tho first and lar-
gest opportunity for waste was found in
tho wanton destruction of wood and tim-
ber, and it was improved until largo
areas have become deserts. In every ru-
ral industry exploitation has been deple- I
tion and destruction.
L When flax became an auxiliary or
succesi'Or to wheat a million of acres '
went into cultivation for seed, and tho i
straw was thrown away, though coarse
fiber worth §100 per ton had been made
of tho straw as it lies from the mower,
while by a slight change of method of ---
culture and treatment, as is done in i
Europe, far more valuable fiber can be * OllG IlOUSG fOT Relit !
produced. Flaxgrowers will say it can-
not bo done, because they do not know -----
how and will not learn, but it has been : ... _ , , .
done and is done successfully and uni- U u olTe1' the f',,*eaU‘st ̂ '-gainsiu lots
formly in other flax growing countries. eVo1 ̂ eai ̂  A fifty feet frontage lot
— Prairio Farmer. >ri south-west part of town, only $50.
-- 7 - | Will be sold on time. Cheapest lots
ever sold here. Will build bouses for
Bobs gold filled cases with Elgin













Everybody try the delicious drinks















It is made on Now Plana by tho best Talent.
Its Editors number 2£7.
In preparation 4 years.
Has a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
Mom Ilian Twic^ tho Words found In any
other I Vol. Dictionary, aud about 75,(100 more
words than Any Other Dictionary of the
Lamruairc.
Particulars scat free to any address.
.ddress, PRICE 512 to 522 tSSHZ
THE FULLER BOCK 00., ksumX'mich.
Or apply to our Local Agent.
REV. I). B. POPE.
Hickory Cormrs. Barry Co., Mich.
otr
Sandy Rourer— Say, Cul, do ycr
know wy I dident fetch dat inillionare
last night ?
Rot'S DER Jack— No, wat was de
matter?
S. R.— De bullet hit de blokey’s
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fasc de watch eader.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
of our Timf..
These cases for sale by
H. WYKHUYZEN
JEWELER,
Eighth Street, [37-] Holland.
Lots and Houses
FOR SALS !
A Third .Set For Some of Uh.
A dialogue about heaven took place a
few days ago between a member of the
Baltimore county bar and a lady 82
years old, who was under examination J
in an equity case.
Tho lawyer, to test tho lady’s faith
iu tho hereafter, asked her if she thought
wo would kuow each other in hoaveu.
She replied by asking him another
question as to whoro heaven was. His
reply was not satisfactory to tho old
lady, and sho told the lawyer that if ho
wanted to question her about any place 1
ho must locate it. Then sho added:
“Of course wo will know eacli other in j
heaven, for our bodies will bo tho samo
there, except that wo will not have any
blood in us. ”
Tho lawyer next asked her if she
you on lots at low figures und easy terms.
WE OFFER FOR SALE :
Three houses on 14th street between
Pine and Maple streets, at bargain
prices.
One house to rent on 14th street.
We have 3 of an acre of line property
on College Ave.. which we will sell at
very reasonable rates.
A!so two lots for sale at the Park at
a low price.
For particulars enquire at cilice of
SLAGH k SMITH.
Chkscent Plaxinc Mill.
Are You Going to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
cull und see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash. Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings. 
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on* short notice.
Slagh & Smith,




thought people would have teeth in ,  1 w.. . ,
heaven. Sho «ri.l ehu could not answer j " " ^
that definitely, hut sho thought they i ' uiul ,J oe.ock.
would. One thing was certain, sho add- i
ed — people would havii teeth iu tho place
allotted to tho wicked, aud she could
prove it by Scripture. j _______
“flow can you prove it?” said tho
a “Why, ” sho replied, “tho Scripture | W ASHINGTON LAND.
says tho wicked shall be turned into at- :
ter darkness, where t here shall be weep-
ing, wailing and gnashing of teeth, and
how could they gnash their teeth if they
did not have any?”
Tho attorney did not proceed any fur-






Probably ono of tho most humorous
cases of absoutmindedness occurred in
ono of the office buildings yesterday aft-
ernoon.
For at least half an hour tho elevator
boy bad noticed an old tenant of the
buildiug sitting upon the stairs outside
his office. Thinking the man was sick,
the boy asked him why ho had boon sit-
ting there so long.
“Just read that card I tanked upon
tho door.” he said.
Tho boy did so, and read, “Will re-
turn at :i o'clock. “
Not understanding, tho boy said,
“Have you lost your key?”
“No, you idiot,” roared the man.
“Don't yon know that it in only 2:30,
ami l1 have still' another half hour to





mCAv t AI 0, 1 fm MARKs^vV COPYRIGHTS.^
^ss^sa.^sns.iroS's's
•cn and adantlflc books sent free.
I utents taken tbrouah Mmm & Co receive
1 1 L.r,culHtloa of OT •CttotlBe work lu the*^,*3 bamme copies scut free.
_ ”BJldl.n> Edition, month I v. KM n year, single





Nm stood tho Test of Time





any Heartache or Neuralgia, or money refunded




HOfcUliD, MI01I.. KIUDAY, Al’KIL 5, |Ki»5
LOCAL LLEC1 IONS.
DcilUKTHtlr lltlll U'l'll.
Last Monday, as is very often tho
ease on election day was rainy. A fair
vote was polli d and tho day passed qui-
etly except that tho different candi-
dates were actively at work to secure
votes. Tho employees at tho various
factories were given an extra hour at
noon to deposit their ballots. The vote
in tho different wards was us follows:
FI rut Ward.
State -Justice, Moore 142, McGrath
71), Taylor 11.
Mayor— Diekema 150, Gillespie 78,
Green way 15.
Clerk— Sipp 100, Uiegel 17.
Treasurer— Brusso 149, Breyman 8’.,
Bertsch l.'l.
Marshal- Van Ry 14S, De Young 80,
Van Anrooy 10.
Justice- Van Schelven 150, Van Eyck
93.
Supervisor- Kerkhof 145, Bcnjaminse
!)!).
Alderman— Lokker 139, Jonkman 84,
Baumgartel 25.
Constable— Kok 140. Brink 84, Baldus
20.
County School Commissioner— Lillie
104, Goodenow 129.
For bonding city 103, against 72.
SiTond Wiml.
State— Justice, Moore 69, McGrath
53, Taylor 25.
Mayor— Diekema S3, Gillespie 52,
Green way 25.
Clerk— Sipp 88, Riegel 20.
Treasurer— Brusse 77. Breyman 50.
Bertsch 25.
Marshal— Van Ry 79, De Young 52.
Van Aim oy 22.
Justice-VanSehelven 84, VanEyck 70.
Supervisor— VanSchelven 82, Schmid
72.
Alderman— Schoon 70, KoleOO, Hayes
99
Constable— Van Ry 80, De Feyter 51,
Reynolds 22.
School Coramissioner-Lillie 63, Good-
enow 81.
For bonds 108, against 46.
Third Ward.
State— Justice, Moore 181, McGrath
97, Taylor 19.
Mayor— Diekema 204, Gillespie 90,
Green way 20.
Clerk— Sipp 208, Riegel 23.
Marshal— Van Ry 189. De Young 103,
Van Anrooy 19.
Treasurer— Brusse 188, Breyman 101,
Bertsch 18.
Justice— Van Schelven 203. Van Eyck
102.
Supervisor— Van Schelven 207, and
Schmid 98.
Alderman— Dalman 210, Blom 88.
Constable— Glerura 184, De Young
103. Meerman 10.
School Commissioner — Lillie 163,
Goodenow 138,
For bonds 243. against 54.
Fourth Ward.
State— Justice, Moore 115, McGrath
67, Taylor 35.
Mayor— Diekema 141, Gillespie 53,
Greenway 42.
Clerk— Sipp 145, Riegel 42.
Treasurer— Brusse 132, Breyman 60,
Bertsch 37.
Marshal— Van Ry 130, ‘De Young 08.
Van Anrooy 37.
Justice-Van Schelven 137. Van Eyck
88.
Supervisor— Van Schelven 133, and
Schmid 91.
Alderman— Kuite 123, Habermann 109
Constable— Verlee 123, Vandenberg
55, Van Anrooy 44.
School Commissioner — Lillie 111,
Goodenow 104.
For bonding city 109, against 59.
Fifth Ward.
State— Justice, Moore 29, McGrath
12, Taylor 4.
Mayor— Diekema 33, Gillespie 10,
Green way 5.
Clerk— Sipp 35, Riegel 4.
Treasurer— Brusse 32, Breyman 12,
Sci'ttich 4.
Marshai— Van Ry 34, De Young 13,
Van Anrooy 2.
Justice— Van Schelven 32, Van Eyck
16.
Supervisor— Kerkhof 47, Benjamins 4.
Alderman— Visscher 34, Johnson 10.
Constable-Deur 35, Johnson 8. Kuite 5
School Commissioner- Lillie 22, Good-
enow 25.
For bonds 30, against 18.
Summed up the Republican state
ticket has 208 majority in this city.
Diekema for mayor lias 337. Brusse for
treasurer 294, Van Ry for marshal 252,
Van Schelven for justice 290. Super-
visor Kerkhof in the First District has
97 and Van Schelven in the Second Dis-
trict 195.
For school commissioner Lillie lias
only 36 more in the city than Miss
Goodenow.
The question of bonding the city for
electric light and water works exten-
sion is carried by 461.
Sipp for clerk had no Democratic op-
ponent and has 524 over Riegel, the
People's Party candidate.
The amendment to raise salaries of
state officers received a heavy vote
against it.
Considering the odds against them,
the trouble experienced in filling out
the ticket, the various candidates on
the Democratic ticket from Dr. Gilles-
pie for mayor down to alderman and
constables made a very good showing.
The Democrats locally, however, should
understand by this time that if they
wish to elect a ticket, there must be
harmonious work.
ELECTION STRAWS.
of tho VoIIiik In Munir of Ilia ClUvs
OutHldn of Tlili M'ltc.
Columbus, O., April l.-Tho munici-
pal election today was the most excit-
ing iu the history of tl o city. For
mayor, C. II. Allen, Democrat, hud 10,*
747: Oliver M. Evans, Republican, 8,868; J
I). F. Williams,- Independent, 2,583;
George II. Twiss, Peoples, 117.
Hamilton, O., April I.- The present
Incumbent, Mayor C. S. Bosch, Demo-
crat, was elected today by 700 plurality j
The Democrats elected the balance ol
their ticket with the exception of as-
sessor. Over 100 women voted but they
elected none of their sex.
Dubuque, Iowa. April 1.— The Demo-
crats elected P. O. Linger mayor, J. E.
Knight attorney, and three out of live
aldermen. Democrats will control the
council.
Bucyrus, O., April 1.— The Demo-
crats elected everything hut two conn-
oilmen, leaving a tie iu the council.
Eight hundred women voted.
Cincinnati, O., April 1.— In Hamilton
county Mrs. Capt. W. W. Peabody of
Madisonville was elected to the board
of education, and she had a woman com-
petitor. At Harrison, this county,
three women were defeated: at Car-
thage one woman was elected; at Nor-
wood the women were defeated.
Toledo, O., April L— Up to midnight
fifty-four precincts out of the sixty-eight
in the city give Parks Hone, the Demo-
cratic candidate for mayor, J 10 plurality.
Last fall the Republicans carried these
by 2,864.
Helena, Mont., April 1.— At the city
election today Dr. William Steele, Dem-
ocratic, was elected mayor.
Bridgeport, Conn., April 1.— Indica-
tions at midnight point to the election
of Frank Clark. Democrat, for mayor,
and the entire Democratic ticket by not
less than 500 average majority. About
2000 women voted.
Mansfield, O., April 1.— Robert B.
McCreary, Democrat, was elected for
mayor.
Delaware. O., April 1.— The council
is a tie with a Democratic mayor to
cast the deciding vote. School board
Democratic.
Cincinnati, April L— Although the
weather was generally inclement there
was much more interest taken in the
municipal election, especially by the
women in suburban places and smaller
cities. In proportion to their number
of candidates it is estimated more
women were elected members of educa-
tion boards than men.
THE STATE TICKET.
('lMI|l*rMVlll<'.
Coojx>rHvllle,<Anrll I. -Tho Republi-
can ticket was elected here by about
200 majority except Lillie over Miss
Goodenow for school commissioner—
only forty-nine.
Allfipia Sllxrd.
Allegan. April 1. —Tile Republicans
elect their tiok«*t, except treasurer, by
majorities of from 5j to 150. S. P.
Hudson, treasurer, oltlZ'Mis' ticket, L
elected by seventy-nine. Tho state tick-
et lias fifty Republican majority.
The ItepuhlicauB Succeeded by Very Large-
ly Keduced Majorities.
Detroit, April 1.— In the election of a
justice of the Supreme Court and two
regents of the university today Michi-
gan Republicans were easily victorious.
The vote was very light throughout
the state, not to exceed half the vote of
last year being polled. The indications
at a late hour are that Moore, Republi-
can, defeated McGrath, Democrat, the
present incumbent, by 25,000. The Re-
publican plurality on governor in J894
was 106,282. The Republican candi-
dates for regents are elected by about
similar pluralities. The voters appear-
ed to be apdthetic and even the inter-
est of the women in the outcome of the
elections of school trustees seemed to
be no exception to the rule, as the wo-
man's ticket shows no increase.
IONIA DEMOCRATIC.
jlemocraUc Weather and Sweeping Victory
at the FoIIh.
Ionia, April 1.— The weather was
what is known as Democratic in this
city today and so was the result. An
unusually large vote was polled for a
spring election and the entire Demo-
cratic ticket, with the exception of city
clerk and supervisors iu the Third and
Fourth wards, was elected with majori-
ties ranging from 4 to 130. Gregg Wil-
liams. Democratic candidate for mayor,
had 130 majority, and Torrence Dolan,
alderman, hud 4. In Ionia township,
Albert Jackson, Democratic candidate
for supervisor, was elected by one vote.
He was chairman of the returning
hoard that counted out Belknap, and
this is his second re-election since that
occurred. _
VICTORY IN MANISTEE.
Mr. IShii-hrr Jvleiited Mayor With All the
Aldermen Dewucmtlc.
Manistee, April 1.— A sweeping Dem-
ocratic victory is the result of to-day’s
election. The Hon. R. R. Blacker was
elected mayor by 125 majority and a
Democratic alderman from each of the
seven wards. Mrs. L. E. W. Hall, the
Democratic candidate for commissioner
of schools, is undoubtedly elected. This
is considered a great victory for the
Democrats as it was made on an “A. P.
A.” issue. Last year the Republicans
elected their city ticket.
MUSKEGON FALLS IN LINE.
An JmmeiiHfl Democrutir Succom— A (Sur-
jiriMC to lt«‘|iul)llcaiiK.
Muskegon, April 1.— There was a
Democratic landslide here today. The
Democrats elect William Leahy mayor
by 250 majority: Leonard Eyke, treas-
urer, by 000 majority, and secured three
aldermen. The result is a great sur-
prise to Republicans. John O. Reed,
Democrat, for school commissioner, car-
ries the city by 300 majority.
BAY CITY JOINS IN.
BANKRUPTCY
—of the physical being is the result of draw-
ing incessantly upon the reserve capital of
nerve force. The wear, tear and strain of
modem life are concentrated upon the nerv-
ous system. The young men of our day be-
come sufferers from nervous debility or ex-
haustion, nervous prostration or weakness.
This may be the result of too much mental
worry and excitement, or the result of bad
practices and excesses, or pernicious habits,
contracted in youth, through ignorance.
They feel irritable, weak and nervous with
such distressing symptoms as backache,
dizziness, shooting pains in head or chest,
sometimes indigestion. The middle-aged
men, as well, suffer from exhaustion, loss of
manly power, low spirits, impaired memory,
and many derangements of mind and body.
The ill-used brain is morbidly wide awake
when the overworked business man attempts
to find rest in bed.
The physicians and specialists of the In-
valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute devote
their best energies to reclaiming and restor-
ing such unfortunates to health and happi-
ness. They have written a book of 168
pages, treating of these maladies and setting
forth a rational means of home-treatment
for their cure. It is sent securely sealed, in
plain envelope, on receipt of to cents for
postage.
Address World’s Dispensary Medical




NINETEEN YEARS IN THE BUSINESS.
What business? Why, the tree
business. That's a sign that we do
the square thing by our customers.
Thanking you for past favors, we
ask that we may be permitted to
lill all your orders for this spring’s
setting.
We have a full line of all kinds of
Fruit Trees and Small-Fruit Plants,
such as Apples, Pears, Peaches,
Plums, Cherries, Grapes, of alt
kinds ; also Flowering Shrubs,
Roses, and all kinds of Shade Trees $
an extra stock of Evergreens for
Hedging and lawn specimens, and
in fact everything pertaining to a
first-class nursery.
All fruits sold with a positive
guarantee of genuineness. They
must come true to name.
Mail orders will receive prompt
attention.
Geo. H. Souter,11 Holland, Mich.
WAGON SALE!
The largest sale of Wagons ever held
will take place next
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10,
at 10 a. m . at the wagon shop of James
Kole on North River street, just
south of the Standard Roller Mills.
Every wagon goes to the highest bidder
on ) mouths time, without interest!
MONEY can he saved by taking ad-
vantage of this sale.
Also some Buggies, Spring Wagqns,
Second-hand Wagons, Neckyokes,
Single Trees, Etc.
For further particulars, see hills.
GEO. H. SOUTER. Auctioneer.*
Elected--898 Majority!
MAKING IT ALMOST UNANIMOUS THAT
JAMES A. BROUWER’S
FURNITURE STORE
IS THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY
Carpets. M,
CURTAINS, ETC.
We are showing the finest line of Rugs ever before carried.
THE LA-PAREE RUG
In colors and patterns that are striking and pleasing.
Wilton Rugs, Moquette Rugs, Smyrna Rugs, Hair Rugs,
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.
COME IN IF YOU WANT TO SEE PRETTY THINGS.
LAST BUT NOT LEAST.
Our March Sale of Lace Curtains having been a great success, we will continue for another
month to give Poles with all Curtains sold, at the same extremely low prices we have sold
them for during the past month. ,
JAS. A. AROUWER.








AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
—AND—
Rubber Goods AT PRICES lower than ever.
We can please you ! Goode | If yOU Want tO buy a lot Or hOUS6 and lot,
a„d Prices. | caii on me and see what I have. I can save
$, $PRIETSMA,yodmo,,et
The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
The Democrat)* Fleet Tlielr Candidate for
Mayor ami Soverul Aldermen.
Buy City, April L— The Democrats
elect Wright mayor by 101 majority
and seven out of eleven aldermen, hut
the Republicans still control the coun-
cil. The Republicans elect the treas-
urer, police justice, and the minor offic-
ers. In West Bay City the Republicans
elect treasurer, comptroller and five out
of six aldermen.
GRAND RARIOS TOO.
The City KlectB h Democratic Mayor ami
Six Aldermen.
Grand Rapids, April 1.— The Demo-
crats elect Chas. W. Stebbinsfor mayor
and elect Caro for comptroller. They
also elect six aldermen. The republi-
cans elect the balance of the city ticket
and also six aldermen. The vote show-
ed decided Democratic gains.
Cabinet Photo's, the best you ever
had, for 98 cts. with ticket. April only.
Boston Photo Co.
Will Re-open About May 1st.
By request of many of my old customers and friends I have decided
to reopen my Photograph Gallery at Zeeland, about May 1st. After
that date the Gallery will be open every day in the week but Monday
and Tuesday.
I have my Gallery- newly fitted and will make all the latest styles,
and will introduce a new style of work, of which I have made over 20,-
000 photographs at Paw Paw, Mich., and other places, and to introduce
this work in this vicinity I will make SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE
WEEK ONLY, which will be the GRAND OPENING WEEK. Don’t
miss it ; wait for tins and don’t forget the date —
MAY FIRST.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosman Bros. Holland, Mich.
Capes i Jackets.
GO TO M. NOTIER
and see the -New and Elegant Line and Styles of Ladies’, and Misses>
Spring Capqs and|Jackets.
Just received a fine line of Spring and Summer Dress Goods!
Will not be undersold by Anyone!
G. TROMP, Prop.
P. S.— Persons holding tickets on my gallery, or any other gallery,
will be allowed the amount paid on them, in work. M. Teomi*.
ANOTHER SALE!
NEXT THURSDAY another sale of Ladies' Muslin Underwear!
Remember these goods are sold at prices less than the Muslin alone
would cost.
Eightb’St reel. Holland, Mich. M. N O T I E R .
Gold




und other Clothing ut
our place.
f Children's Suits of All Grades.
Our New Stock of Spring and
Summer Clothing is now ut hand.
We mean what wo say— -
Ouu Prices Can't Bk Beat!
Our stock in Suits and Furnishing
Goods and Hats is complete.
Call and see our stock.
Jonkman & Dykemah Eighth Street.
FREE SILVER
SILVER is not yet free nor is FLOUR, but the latter is very
cheap.
When we have free silver, flour will be dearer, so buy now and
buy the bust. You know what the best brands arc : “Sunlight”
and “Daisy.”
Don’t Carry the Baby
When yon can wt Midi n hiimIt>otm>
Baby Carriage
nt a very low price ut
PAUL A. STEKETEE’S
THE CUOCKKBY DEM. Kit.
A large line of Beautiful designs
in Can luges and all at prices lower
jthan any dealer.




Since moving into our new block,





Ever brought to Holland.
»
We want the farmers to make their
headquarters at our store.
Cull and make yourself at home !
The Old Dr. Taylor's Celebrated




WE CARRY A LARGER LINE OF
MILLINERY
Than mr before and al very low prkex.
BONNKTS AND HATS for Ladicu. SIlKseuuDd
Children, In all the latent Ktyles.
Flowers. Lucch and Ribbons in all colors, and
a great line of Novelty Trimmings.












World’s Records ........ 25 times.
American “ 99 “
State “ ......304 “
Championships ......... 01 “
Pacific Coast records. . . .23 “
MORE THAN ANY OTHER WHEEL.
|l jMrtmm,
*§b
If you want a first-class mount, call at
C. Blom, Jr., und|examinc the
wheel and get a catalogue.







Call in and see the most beautiful lot
of Millinery Goods and Novelties ever
shown here.
All the ladies pf Holland and vicinity




Agricultural s forth. -Sports in
vegetable products arc quite common
these days, but they seldom mature un-
til the full of the Vuur But this is an
uncommon season which no doubt ac-
counts for the display of a fully matured
pumpkin on olectlon day, April 1st, but
what surprised the people most was to
sec that pmduotof the soil take a place
on the township board. We wore still
further surprised when that vegetable
production arose and notified the town
board that in the absence of the
supervisor (who was a candidate) that
he was the only onu who was lilted by
nature and accomplishments to be
chairman of the board— the old veterans
who had been members for years were
surprised at this display of gall and
quickly dampened hisambitlon by plac-
ing Judge Cook in the chair and that
worthy soon informed this freak of na-
ture that he could take his place as in-
structor ut the lower end of the table,
where he soon demonstrated to the
public that the composite parts of his
make-up were purely vegetable by in-
structing the first man who asked for a
ticket how to mark it and which amend-
ment to mark “yea” and which to murk
“no”, and to further convince the elec-
tor he arose majestically from his chair
and read to him a lengthy newspaper
article on the amendments to be voted
for. The old gentleman across the ta-
ble here admonished the freak and read
a section of the elective laws to him,
but that was not strong enough to pen-
etrate the l ine of that class of vegeta-
bles and lie proceeded in the same man-
ner with the next. Thereupon the old
town clerk took him to the further cor-
ner of the town hull and whispered in
his ear. no doubt told him that they
had a dry kiln in which to preserve
pumpkins. That seemed to quiet him
for a short time. Presently the chair-
man had occasion to address the people
and just as lie had fairly commenced
this freak aroga and fairly sucked the
wind out of the old man, but theory
arose, “Stop the fool”’ he sat down and
asked John Vink who called him a fool:
John said, • the whole town!” ‘‘Is that
so? I didn’t know that.” For a short
time he did better, but quite fiequently
throughout the entire day beseemed to
fill up and blow olT steam. At night,
after the lamps were lit, he again blos-
somed into a sharp-sighted individual
and could see murks before the names











































being the smallest, and John
/ Os for highway commissioner had
100 majority, being the highest. Miss
Good enow hud 84 majority over Colon
C. Lillie.
.Miss Ervot Avery, who is teaching at
Ada, is home on a two-weeks’ vacation.
John Nienhouso bought a fine pair of
mures from Monterey. Weight 2800.
A dance at Mr. Sects’ April 2nd.
The creamery started Monday to the
satisfaction of all.
John Plcknart and wife of Fremont
are visiting relatives here
ZEELAND.
A. Sydon who week before lust mar-
ried Miss Anna Kampermau of this
place, left with his wife for Pennsylva-
nia.
At the election held last Monday the
township officers were elected as the
203 ballots being east, which was from
40 to <*0 above the usual number. Brou-
wer’s majority over I). W. Ashley for
supervisor was 40. This large plurality
is worthy of mention when it is consid-
ered that he was strongly opposed by
two of the so-called republican leaders,
who show their loyalty to their party
only when they are nominated for of-
liee by voting the republican ticket.
These old stand-by’s love to apply the
party whip and abuse others for not be-
ing In line when they are nominated for
office, but showed their gratitude to
their party for past favors bv strongly
opiKtsing their caucus nominees and
using every means their fertile brain
could invent to elect a democratic su-
pervisor, nominated on a so-called citi-
zens ticket, but really hutched by these
republican sore-heads, wm* were defeat-
ed at their own caucus. Ii is saiil that
these would-bc political Istsecs are aspir-
ing for a county office in the near future
Republicans bad nominated them. Of and had choseii this conspicuous posi-
course, there was no opposition. JTiejtjun to convince the public of their
result was: Supervisor, C. Van Loo: > ability. .How far they deceived thera-
clerk, Jacob \ an den Bosch; treasurer. (Helves and how much their action was
H. Wynguarden: member board of re- denounced by the voters of this town-
view, R. Huitsina: justice of the peace, ship has been shown at the polls last
Peter Burst: school inspector, A.Luhnis: Monday
PU “rbWvni^eDne.?d”l Vun'rM ’ I °neo'f ̂  do,, l„ rtieh lu,»
,, L  , ,r , occurred here for some time was thatof
II. De Kruif, Jr., and J. Veneklusen, Mrs. Wm. Vandenb -rg on Tuesday
Sr., left Monday for Texas where they night. She leaves a husband and ten
intend to examine the locution of the cijii(]lvn> t|le youngest only about a
new settlement to be started thereby Wuek old. Mrs’. Vundenberg was a lady
the Messrs. Van Amcrongen of Orange highly respected in the community.
City, Iowa. | * - -
A. Nagelkerk. living near Vriesland, FILLMORE,
hud the accident last week of having Last Thursday evening a pleasant
Ins barn burn down with its contents, company of relatives ami friends gath-
By the heroic efforts of Ins wffq most ol.e(i ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. Klaus
of the cattle and horses in the building Oyhhuis to witness the marriageof their
at the time were saved. One valuable sou M])(.n to Annie DeFouw. Rev. H.
horse was so badly burnt that it will J. Pietenpol performed the ceremony,
probably die. An effort is being made Refreshments were served, the guests
to help him build a new barn us theone being waited upon by Misses Frances
burnt was not insured. Rysengu, Mary Van Putten, Mattie
F. Verplanke had tlie misfortune of Hey boer and Goby DeFouw.
u u u iu i'KS u i me uiucs hwimr n thiu woolf
that were not perceptible to the rest of ‘ ‘ .. * . . i One of our young men has bought a
• • 1 We had a lire here Monday night and handsome black horse and now the girls
a chance to try our new alarm-whistle must learn to say “yes” or “no. ’ That
which has been placed in De Free A: new horse means something.
Elen baas' factory. Well, sir. it was a Miss Frances Rvzenga is visiting the
success, even so that the department in fim)i|y of .j^,, Middelhoek.
the town of Holland turned out. Hie , ... ,, . ,
lire was in an unoccupied dwelling be- [ „ aI;'I"'dw "'bo"th Bran,c|l.‘
longing to .1. Kruit. Vhc house was to ! the DyktaiBe.Belouw wedding Ihurs-
be occupied the next day. The lire is i ( a-' evening.
supposed to be of •incendiary origin. As Otto Westing is very busy hanging
a lesson taught by this fire we would ad- paper these days
vise our council to give the department i Rev. H. J. Pietenpol has received a
a little of their valuable time and utten- i call from Grand Haventio . -
the board (that is some particular
names), while to others he seemed quite
blind. When the time came to elect a
county canvasser, he asked a young man
to nominate him, it was done, but no
one would second it, whereupon he said
that if no one supported the motion, he
would do it himself. The chair smiled,
the board roared, freak went borne not
squelched but with a feeling that he
was not properly appreciated.
Ladies! CALL
At the New Millinery and Dressmaking’ Parlors of
MRS. A. D. GOODRICH
2nd FLOOR IN THE NIES BLOCK,
EIGHTH STREET.
I have just returned from Chicago with an entire new stock of the
Latest Novelties in Spring Millinery, which I invite the ladies of Hol-
land and vicinity to call and examine.
Miss Fixley, an experienced trimmer, will have charge of the Trim-
ming department.
I also have a Dress-Making department in charge of Mrs. M. A.
Deming, and I will carry a full line of Dress Linings and Supplies.
Don't forget the place ! MRS. A,. D. GOODRICH.
Smoke the Improved II. V'. T. cigar.




2d CeiUt a Mottle.
1 make this myself, so cun honest-







Your Teetli Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 10 $12 PliR SET.
XOORDELOOS.
John Verliey and Mat. Heyboer took
a trip to Grand Rapids this week.
J. Riemsma and family have moved
into the Glerum house.
Mrs. W’iehert Brouwer of Crisp vis-
ited her sister-in-law, Mrs. A. Rank,
last week.
Mrs. C. D. Sehilleman and daughter
Aggie are visiting relatives in Grand
Rapids.
Miss Frances Meeuwsen is seriously
indisposed complicated with mental
aberration.
Died, March 29, at his home, Jacob
Grasmeyer, aged CO years. He came to
this country from the province of Dren-
the, Netherlands, about 12 years ago
and became the owner of a small farm.
He was a quiet, unassuming man, re-
spected’ by all who came in contact with
him. The obsequies were held in the
chapel at New Groningen and conduct-
ed by Rev. J. Groen of whose church
the deceased was elder. The remains
were interred at the cemetery there.
A widow, two sons and three daughters
are left to mourn his loss.
OTTAWA STATION.
Mrs. Balcam of Grand Rapids visited
her sister Mrs. R. Miers last week, who
in turn accompanied her on her return.
Miss-Effle Welton of Spring Lake vis-
ited friends and relatives here last week.
Edwin Fellows of Jenison was here
this week looking after fat stock.
R. Sutch who has been stopping with
his father-in-law O. A. Daley, has gone
to Muskegon to work at the painting
trade.
Some very nice pickerel were caught
here last week.
R. Tuttle has moved on Mrs. Conley’s
place to take care of her and work her
farm. She is afllicted with paralysis,
one side of her body being paralyzed.
Elmer Stevens has bought five acres
of laud of Mrs. Ludlow and expects to
build a house on it this spring.
Miss Hattie Lindcmier, teacher in
the New Era school, was sick with the
German measles and was obliged to
close school for u few days this week.
Election has just passed with all fools
day and a good many candidates were
fooled also. Those elected in Robinson
township are as follows: .Supervisor,
Charles E. Stearns; township clerk. A.
J. Knight; treasurer, James W. Nich
ols; commissioner, Abram D. Foster;
justice, Charles E. Stearns; school in-
spector. Henry A. Tripp: board of re
view, Alva Trumbull; constables, Gus-
tave Metzler, Henry A. Tripp, William
Darbec and Charles Sanders.
Miss Effle Burch attended the teach-
ers examination at Grand Haven last
week.
Mrs. Mira Sutch is visiting this week
in Jenison.
N. Gilmore expects to start his meat
wagon in about two weeks. Fat cattle
arc getting scarce in these parts.
J. M. Fellows is laid up with the
rheumatism this week.
FOREST GROVE.
Rev. Lain rners attended a session of
the classis at Holland Wednesday.
Mrs. Herman Van de Bunto is im-
proving from an attack of rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Pikaart gave
a birthday party for their only daugh-
ter Jennie on Tuesday evening. Pres*
Dr. J. G. Huizinga of Holland was in Oakland.
town Tuesday. Henry Guibe and wife of Grand Bap-
At the latest election Miss Goodenow ids are visiting relatives here,
had a majority here of 104. The salary The sudden change of weather has
amendment was voted down here bv a again produced muddy roads,
large majority, only 25 being in favor | Dora VerHoef has returned from a
of it and a large number not voting on ; vigll with relatives in Fremont,
the question at all.
Well, sir, we have seen and heard
robins. That may not be extraordinary
now, but we had seen them already four
or five weeks ago and our statement was
not believed then by our nearest neigh-
bor; so we want to make the assertion
again and prove that we read the signs
as well as the next one.
Some farmers have the spring fever.
They intend to sow oats next week.
Two of our boys have attended the
county examination at Allegan.
A young chores-boy has come to stay
with Arthur Brockhuis and wife.
We will have an organ in our church
as some have already heard t he music.- They claim that it was a tremendous
PORT SHELDON. tune.
A small vote was cast here on Mon- Some of our farmers say that sugar
day. Many voters remained at home and syrup making will not amount to
on account of the raising of money here, much this spring.
If we could all vote on this every one \Ve had a nice rain Sunday that made
would have turned out. tj1(, wi,uat look nice and green already.
Frank Davis has been here and in- E Compagner and family are all hav-
tends to start a barber shop w itli Get i it jmr ^ touch of the la,friiM)e.
Dvkhouse. We wish them success. , ” ... -..i ;,,,,,, . J. Van der Laau, our blacksmith, is
The boy of Mr. \ an Draw who was so . on the sit.|{libt.
bad v burned is no better. His back ! rI „ ,  i ,
seems to be paralyzed and ho has no *• B,e,re“s has “1|lvail.vt b.c'cl1 ""'“h', 1 J oats. He says early oats is generally/ i / the ̂
,0.MtS™™rnU^«r,hthe;8e“S I , One of o„r farmers had a sawing bee“ during the^wEmer. ’ t.r&d
Anys saw null lias started up again, i B“0w6r o( Drentho lm(1 dojrBa(tar
One man here seems to be worried hjs atl(1 reportlj are that three,
considerable over the fact that be did werL. ki]|ej. But they allowed him 84
not get a job at the polls last Monday. head and that is pretty steep unless
mutton must have come up eonsidera-All seemed to be satisfied with the man
who das there.
JAMESTOWN.
ble lately. The justice got two dollars
per day and his assistants were paid well.
Mr. and Mrs. Pikaart of Fremont are R- Wareham and I). Stroovenjans ot
in town to attend the marriage of their this city have purchased the derricks
sister to Mr. 1). McGuire. and fixtures for building purposes that
The families of John DeVries and ’ «^e used in building the i^ourt house
Henry Dikeman have left Jamestown ! J11 ('run<1 . IJa'cn. Buildeis dis g
to settle in Hopkins Allegan Co. We the use of these labor-saving implo-
wish them success monU 8bould al,I,.1-v u> eIther P{ thct .. „ above named gentlemen.
•Sam Marshall Jr. is moving to Bauer
where he has bought a farm. Good .. a . . ., , v
luck be with them. , ‘V’w iBtoek of wal1 W at N’ ' an’
We suppose Henry De Kleino will be Cantons ____
the next to go, as ho has sold his farm
here and is preparing to move north-
LOCAL MARKETS.ward. | Prices Paid to Farmers.
Miss Lois Richardson and Abbic PRODUCE.
Stillwell have returned to Grand Rap- j Butter, rerlh .......
‘P , _
lives and friends here.
ids after spending vacation with ^'la- AppleH. i.er lb.





ents were numerous and a pleasant time
was enjoyed by all.
Hans Smallegam, one of our merch-
ants, brought home a fine pair of horses
from Grand Rapids this week.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
QKAAFSCHAP.
Benj. Neerken was presented by his
wife with a bouncing oaby girl Monday,
just in time for a first of April joke.
She boy ’gan. Rev. and Mrs. J. Kei-
zer rejoice over the arrival of another
daughter on the same day.
Another one of the old settlers de-
parted to his long homo Monday morn-
ing in the person of John Trip dipping,
aged about 76 years. The funeral will
take place today (Thursday) at the C.
It. church.
Two more girls arrived Wednesday,
one each ut the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Slenk and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Tien, Jr. It would seem that there
is a good time coming here for the boys.
Bean*, Per bu ................................ |
Beam, band picked, perbu ............ i.finto i.fiu
Apple* ............................... «Mi) 75
Onion* ........................................ m
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ................................ 54
Oat*, per bu. mixed ............ ......... 28 to 30
Com, perbu .................................... «
Barley, per 100 .............................. 1.00
Buckwheat, perbu ............................. so
gKJttjerUu ,g
Timothy *eed, per bu. (to cpmumen) ....... 3.2*
BEEF, FORK, ETC.
Shoulder*, »moked, per lb ........




f>‘i to 0I. p
Turkey, dreaaed, per lb ................. 8 io 10
Turkey, live, perlb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb ................ ...... 4 to 44
Lard, iter lb.. ..... ................... 7 to M
Beef, dreaaed. per lb. .......... 5 to 54
Pork, dreaaed, per lb .................. 5 to 54
Mutton, dreaaed, perlb ................ 14 to 04
Veal, per lb ............................... 4 to. 05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to conaumen.
Dry Beach, per cord ....................... |.B0
Dry Bard Maple, per cord ................... l.TS
Green Beach per cord ....................... 1 •*)
Han! Coal, per ton .......................... 0.50
Soft Coal, per ton .......................... 150
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to comutnera
Bay. per ton timothy ......................... «.m)
I- lour. •'Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 3 mo
Flour- ” Dal*) ," *trnbrht. per barrel ........ 3 20
HAMILTON.
In the spring election of Heath town-
ship were elected Herman Brouwer for
supervisor, Lambert Klinkcrs for clerk,
Austin P. Cook for treasurer, and C. E . , ...... .
Woodruff for highway commissioner- perton.
all republican,. JohuOUli, I Item. 1 »-a»  <• !*' »
elected justice of the peace, full term, Com Maal. united 3 wj^rtHirrai
The Republicans carried thc election. ; over Joel W. Taylor (Rep. ) The vote W' JM'r hu|idre<l. i: oo i*er ton.
Henry Bush for supervisor had 56 ma- polled was the largest for many years. Lliueed )Kal ul' wr'liuiidred l,,U
s t
X '•'i . )m
\ //
HEART DISEASE 31 TEARS I
Short Breath, Palpitation.
Mr. G. W. McKinscy, postmastcrof
Kokomo. Ind., and a brave ex-soldler,
says: “I had been severely troubled
with heart disease ever since leaving
the army at the close of the late war.
rrim •C’WAIJV i CHIP this wide door without crowding. Hoi
| J Jin &JUItJ. Ur \ iMl.ll ovury ono— all couditioni, all ranks, #11
- - people! Luther said that thiH truth was
IT HAD NO PROW OR SAIL OR STEAM worth carrying on one’s knees fromHl-|M jRomo to Joru'-aleni, hut I think it
on H ' worth carrying all around the globe- [ and all around the hoaveus, that "God
nut Rev. Dr. Tftlm#Ro it KcIIpwaI 1 fi0 loved the world that ho gave his only
All Modern 8tri»in«lil|)»-An eloquent begotten Son. that whosoever bellovoth
Krmimi i»rthe Great Divine on tim Oo». in him should not perish, but have ov*1 |0„. OtlMtl.IRlIIo. " WIlMOOVCrwIll, IctllilU
come through the largo door. Arcbl-
New Youiv, March 81.— Although inC(ic» wanted a fulcrum on which to
jis oratory is at times magnetio and pincot is lever, and then ho said liocouhl
eloquent, there is one theme witli niovo j|,0 world Calvary is the ful-
which, whenever lie makes it the orum, and the cross of Christ is tbo lo*
groundwork of his sermon, Dr. Tulmago vori an,| |,y t|,at power all nations shall
never fails to communicate to his audi* y0t ij0 )if|P,i,
tors the enthusiasm ho himself fools, j tii« swIukIui; Door.
That theme is the gospel invitation, ! pjjr;jicr| jt is a door lhat swings both
and when this afternoon ho took for his wayS | (jonot know whether tlio door of
subject "Tlio Gospel Ship” the great jjJ() ancion{ al.j. Was lifted or rolled on
audience that crowded the Academy j1jJ)g0J,t |)Ut t|,is,i0or gf Christ opens
was in full sympathy. '1 ho text selected wavs It swings out toward all our
wits Genesis vi, 18, “Thou shalt come . woes; it swings in toward tlio raptures
into the ark, thou and thy sons and thy 0j j,eavont it swings in to lot ns in; it
wife and thy pons’ wives with thee. i swings out to let our ministering ones
In this day of the ste amships Lucanin C0I],q (Jllt aro ouoin Christ— Chris*
and Majestic and the Paris 1 will show jjaU9 0„ ami saints in heaven,
you n ship that in some respects eclipsedw ^  ^ _ y 1 A (A V W • V (A A • J ^ ” J" ------ --- • -
1 was troubled with palpitation and them all, and which sailed out, an ocean
shortness of breath. I could not
sleep on my left side and had pain
around my heart I became so ill
that I was much alarmed, and for-
tunately my attention was called to
I decided to try it. The first bottle
made a decided improvement in my
condition, and live bottles have com-
pletely cured me.”
G. W. McF.INSEY, P. M„ Kokomo, Ind.
Dr. Milos’ Heart Cure Is sold on a positive
puarantco that tlio tirst bottlo will bene tit.
All druggists sell it at II, 6 bottles forfO.or
It will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by tbo Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkbart, Ind.
Nobody need have Neuralgia. Get Dr. Milos
Pain Pills from druggists. %,Ono cent u dose."








Ononnny of the living God,
At bis command wo Ikjw.
Part of the host have crossed the flood,
And part are crossing now.
Swing in, 0 blessed floor, until all the
earth shall go in and live. Swing out
underneath and another ocean falling
upon it. Infidel scientists ask us to hi •
liovo that In the formation of tho earth
there have been a half dozen deluges, ... ............ „ ....  ..
and yet they aro not willing to believe until all tho heavoiw come forth to cclo*
Hi* MSIpc’ HpflH- f I1I*P tho B,b!o Btory of 01in ljrj,t0 1,10 vIctory.
i/ltiTIllvo llwdl l VIII w in whatway tho catastrophocamo wo But, further, it fan door with fasten*
know not— whetlier by tho stroke of a lugs. Tho Bible says of Noah, "Tbo
comet, or by flashes of lightning,. chang- Lord shut him in." A vessel without
ing tlio air into water, or by a stroke of bulwarks or doors would not ho a safo
the hand of God, liko tho stroke of tho j vessel to go in. When Noah and his
ax between tho horns of tlio ox, the j family heard tho fastening of tlio door
earth staggered. To meet tho catas* 1 0f the ark, they were very glad. Unless
tropho God ordered a great ship built. | these doors were fastened the first heavy
It was to bn without prow, for it was to purge of tho sea would have whelmed
sail to no si -re. It was to bo without them, and they might as well have per-
helm, for no human hand should guide ighed outside the ark as inside the ark.
it. It was a vast structure, probably as "The Lord shut him in. ” Oh, tlio per*
large as two or three modern steamers. fect safety of tlio ark! Tho surf of tlio
It was tho Great Eastern of olden time, pea and tho lightnings of the sky may
The ship is done. Tho door is open, bo twisted into a garland of snow and
Tho lizards crawl in. Tlio cattle walk fire— deep to deep, storm to storm, dark-
in. Tho grasshoppers hop in. Tlio birds ness to darkness — hut once in the ark all
fly in. Tho invitation goes forth to js well. “God shut him in.” There
Noah, "Como thou and all thy house comes upon tho good man a deluge of
into tho ark. ” dust one human family financial trouble. Ho had his thousands
embark on tho strange voyage, and 1 ,10 lend. Now ho cannot borrow a dollar,
hear tho door slam shut. A great storm Ho once owned a store in New York
sweeps along tho hills and bends tho and had branch houses in Boston, Phil-
cedars until all tho branches snap in the adolphia and New Orleans. He owned
j gale. There is a mean in tho wind like four horses and employed a man to keep
j unto tho moan of a dying world. Tho tho dust off his coach, phaeton,, car*
I blackness of tho heavens is shattered by riagoaud curricle; now ho has hard
i tho flare of tho lightnings, that look work to got shoes in which to walk,
i down into tlio waters and throw a The great deep of commercial disaster
j ghastliness on tho face of tho moun* was broken up, and foro and aft and
pnv THEM If TJCF* THEM ta’UB' How strange it looks! How suf* across the hurricane deck tho waves
DU I JLaI&Ij ! locating flic air seems! Tho big drops struck him. But ho wus safely sheltered
of raiu begin to plash upou tho upturned from tho storm. “Tho Lord shut him
faces of those who aro watching tho in!” A Hood of domestic troubles fell
tempest. Crash! go tho rocks in con* on him." Sickness and bereavement
vulsion. Boom! go tho bursting hoav* camo. Tho rain polted; tho winds blow,
cus. Tho inhabitants of tho earth, in* Tho heavens aro aflame. All tho gar-
stead of flying to house top and moun- dens of earthly delight aro washed




Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machine? have run moresk 15 cuW,s di'ep Bot'than needles. With proper care they . ..... nnu>op*Mu n
never wear out, and seldom need repair.
We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately filled and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of tiie
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 1889. as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sough' for,
and our machine was awarded it.
Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,
WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
<85 4187 Wabash Avc., Chicago.
roll SALE HY
H. ME YE It & SON.
is stamped in the best watch
cases made. It is the trade
mark of the Keystone Watch
Case Company, of Philadelphia,
the oldest, largest and best-
known factory in the world—
1500 employees,capacity2000
cases daily. Its products are
sold by all jewelers. It makes
the celebrated Jas. Boss Filled
Watch Cases, now fitted with
the only bow (ring) which can-
not be pulled off the case — the
God grinds mountains to pieces and lets empty crib and in the desolated nursery
tho ocean slip its cable (hero is noplaco and in tho doleful hall, oncoa-ring with
for men to fly to. Seo tho ark pitch and merry voices, now silent forever, ho
tumble in tlio surf, while from its win* cried, “Tho Lord gave, tlio Lord hath,
dows tho passengers look out upon tho taken away; blessed bo tho name of. tho
shipwreck of a race and tho carcasses Lord.” "Tho Lord shut him in."
of a dead world. Woo to tho mouu*! All tho sins of a lifetime clamored for
tains! Woo to tho sea! his overthrow. Tho broken vows,, the
A Terrible storm. dishonored Sabbatlis.thooutrageous pro*
I am no alarmist. When on tho 20th fanities, tho misdemeanors of 20 years,,
of September, after tho wind has for reached up their hands to the door of ,
three days been blowing from tho north* tbo ark to pull him out, Tho boundless* |
east, you prophesy that tho equinoctial ocean of his sin surrounded his soul, j
storm is coming, you simply state a howling like a simoom, raving like an ,
fact not to ho disputed. Neither am I an euroclydou. But, looking out of tfio win* ;
alarmist when I say that a storm is com* dow, ho saw his sin sink like lead into, ,
ing, compared with which Noah’s del* the depths of Iho sea. Tho* >voot hoav* |
uge was but an April shower, and that en bronght an olive branch to tho ark..
it is wisest and safest for you and for Tho wrath of tho billow only pushed',
mo to get safely housed for eternity, him toward heaven. "Tho Lord.shnt
Tho invitation that went forth to Noah him in!”
sounds in our ears, "Como thou and ail ,p| T"«
tliy bouse into tlio ark. ” : T m H.n.o door foRte . ug. that kept
Well, how did Noah ami hi» family »“>>* ‘‘“l”11" roublc»™t. I.am
* * .1 .1.*; n;.i fimn ii» glad to know that when a man reaches
jolt 6o, if wo get iuto Iho ark of God's “>get bread for In., family,J fi„., ,,,,1, r-bvict «i,n Dover hunger any more. Hero ho may
=5;
ly^iifn11’!'' I’lm^m^'llnl’driiii^iioicMoii ^ h(mw ‘"ansionH, mid root day
1m MUostat meat ho .h e r must h.  Hero there aro deathbeds.
beenveryw.do aad very gh. Bo therenoaHme,,,
door Into the “ '“f" no mary watching, no chokin* cough,
< oor. e g 1 . , ' , , no consuming lever, noeliultoriugebill,
by hundreds, and by l.ou m d, . nl by ^ nogravo xh^rows
millions, kca, o 1 I na mm of tl.o Blinli COI,IO „„d knock. at tho
car h may go a lh,( 00 0 > ) ah,, st ^ |jut m T)„, perplerf.
The door ol 'i’" “pk 'va".^ ties of lifo shall oomo up and knock on
the 6, do ho now it is tiiroogli the snUt no admltlanco. Safe for-
of ( hrist- he pierced .Ido he w .do A*1 1|||| „f (jart|1.|11 one wave
open side, ho heart H.dc- in t wo c .• dMh|Ilg#galnlttlll,b„i„.arksof tho «hlp
ter- A1“1' ,l"1 KulII““ l,olll,or. thrusting ^ l(||11|| preak tiioin
In. spear Into the Savionr's si.le, ex- g Howl " winds, and rag,, jr»
a "man"? iS'.'.!: give \ '<*. ̂  » ^“'’“'afd^
mont, ho Issues 200 or 800 invitutluns, ; «« eu6Hy swung toth ways aud, with
carefully nut up and directed to ,p() ; snoh sura fastening*. No burglat s key
p rticular persoL whom be wishes to , eaaplek that look No-warthy arm of
entertain, lint God, oar father, makes i to" ">><>;“ 'fcl1 "'f br,lt V J ,
a banquet and go™ out to tho tront that 1 do not aHk you to oomo ahoerd a
door if heaven and .trctchcs out his erary craft with leaking hulkaud broken
i.-mrlK nvor hind *111(1 sea mid with a a,,‘1 unfastcued door, hut x. i arkS that' p!ZS the Hindfio jum ! *,0 ouhit* wide and 800 eoWts o„g and
gle, and tho Greenland ice eastlo, and I » > W »» largo lhat the round earth,
Brazilian grove, and English factory, I withoutgrajlug tho post, uiighttohowl-
aud American homo, cries out, "Cumo, j ̂ d iu. ......
for all things aro now ready!” It is ft Now» ,f tlu’ ar,£ "f ( lin!,t p0 8ra“d
wide door! Tlio old cross has boon taken a placo in which to live and* io and tr *
apart, and its two pieces aro stood up umph, cuino into the ark. Knov/ well
for the doorposts, so far apart that all that tbo door that shut Noah in Hint
tho world can cmno in. Kings scatter others out, and though, when the pi l ess
treasur. s on days of great rejoicing. Ho ‘ storm came pelting on their heads, they
Christ, our king, comes and scatters tho beat upon thodoor, saying: Let me in.
^S.a,dthalhohopm,J^^^^]l£
, ,, . , I was being placed beneath the found.)*
and South America .nay y,t go through | <* T,,° liUit ̂
A WATCH CASE 0PENE3 SENT FREE.
FOR BALK HY ALL JEWELERS.
H. T AP£ KEN
Mamifocturcrof ini*l dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prfeea a* low a** nnywberp,
Also manufacture I.timher Wagons,
Trucks. Drays. Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
OikmI Work nod JIiiOtUI (.imnoitoe*!.
Kibt Elglith, ttln'c*. (i"ai City Mill*.
ha 1 ouiO, tho last month, tho last week,
tho last day, tho last hour, tho hist no*
mont. lit r.n awful dash nil ocean drop-
ped from tho sky and another rolled up
from benoutl), and God rolled tbooarth
and sky into ono wuvo of universal do*
Btruetion.
OutHido tlio Ark.
So mon now put off going into tho
ark. They say they will wait 20 years
first. They will have it littlo longer time
with their worldly associates. They will
wait until they get older. They say:
"Yon cannot expect a man of my at-
tainments and of my position to sur-
render myself just now. But before tho
storm comes I will go in. Yes, I will. I
know what I am about. Trustiun!' Aft-
er nwhilo, ono night about 12 o'clock,
going homo, ho passes a scaffolding just
as a gust of wind strikes it, mid a plank
falls. 0ood, and outsido tho aril! Or,
riding in tho park, a reckless vehicle
crashes into him, and his horse becomes
unmanageable, and ho shouts, "Whoa,
whoa!" and takes another twist in tho
reins and plants his feet against iho
dashboard and pulls back. But no uso.
It is not so much down tho avenue that
ho flics ns on tho way to eternity. Out
of tho wreck of tho crash his body is'
drawn, hut his soul is not picked up. It
fled behind a swifter courser into tho
great future. Dead, and outside tho ark!
Or some night ho wakes up with a dis-
tress that momentarily increases until
ho shrieks out with piiin. Tho doctors
como in, and they give him 20 drops, hut
no relief; *10 drops, 50 drops, M drops,
hut no relief. No time for prayer. No
time to rend ono of tho promises. No
time to get a single sin pardoned. Tho
whole house is aroused in alarm. The
children scream. Tho wife faints. Tho
pulses fail. Tho heart stops. The soul
flics. Dead, and outsido tho ark!
I have no doubt that derision kept
many people out of the ark Tho' world
laughed to seo a man go in and said:
"Hero is a man starting for tho ark.
Why, there will bo no dolugo. If there
is one, that miserable ship will not
weather it. Aha, going into tho ark!
Weil, that is too good to keep. Here,
fellows, have you hoard tho news? This
mnu is going into the ark!” Under this
artillery of scorn tho man’s good resolu-
tion perished.
And so there aro hundreds kept out
by tlio fear of derision. Tho young man
asks himself: “What would they say at
tho store tomorrow morning if I should
become a Christian? When I go down
to tlio clubhouse, they will shout, ‘Hero
comes that new Christian. Suppose you
will not liavo anything to do with us
now. Suppose you aro praying now.
Got down on your knees, and lot us hear
you pray. Como, now, givo us a touch.
Will not do it, oh? Pretty Christian, you
aro!’ ” Is it not the fear of being laugh-
ed at- that keeps yon out of tho kingdom
uf God? Which of those scornors will
help yon at tlio last? When you lie down
on a dying pillow, which of them will bo
there? In tho day of eternity will they
bail you ont?
An Invitation.
My friends tpid neighbors, como in
right away. Como in through Christ,
tbo wide door— tho door that swings
out toward you. Como in, and he saved.
Come aird bo happy. "Tlio Spirit and
thcBridosay, Como.” Room in the ark!
Room in tho ark!
But do not como alone. Tho text in-
vites you to bring your family. It says,
"Thou- and thy sons and thy wife.” You
cannot drive them in. If Noah had tried
to drive tlio pigeons and tho doves into
the ark, ho would only have scattered
thorn. Homo parents aro not wise about
these things. They make iron rules
about Sabbaths, and they forco tho cate-
chism down tho throat as they would
hold tho child’s nose and forco down a
doso of rhubarb and calomel. You can-
not drive your children into tho ark.
You van draw your children to Christ,
but you cannot coerce them. Tho cross
was lifted not to drive, hut to draw.
“If I bo lifted up, I will draw all men
unto- mo.” As tho sun draws up the
drops- of tho morning dew so tho sun of*
righto -usuess exhales tho tears of re-
pentance.
Bo sure that you bring your husband1
ajid wife with yon. How would Noah,
have felt if, when ho heard tho rain pat-
tering on tlio roof of tho ark, ho knew
that his wife was outsido in the storm?'
No;, she went with him. And yet some-
of you aro ou tho ship "outward hound"
for heaven. But your companion is un-
sheltered. You remember tho day whoir
tho marriage ring was set. Nothing has-
yet been able to break it. Sickness canm,.
and the linger shrunk, but tho ring staid 1
on. Tho twain stood alone above the
child’s grave, and thedurk mouth of iho
tomb swallowed up a thousand hopes,
but tbo ring dropped not into the open
grave. Days of poverty came, ami the
hand did many a hard day’s work, but
the rubbing of the work against tile ring
only made it shine brighter, HhuJi that
ring ever bo lost? Will tlio iron clang
of tho sepulcher gate erusli it forever?
I pray God that you who have been mar-
ried on earth may be tog -t her in heav-
en. Oh, by tlio quiet bliss of yoar earth-
ly liuiim, by the babe's cradle, by all
tho vows of that day when you started
life together, 1 beg you to rm> to it that
you both get into the ark.
For tin* Wlioli* Family.
Como in, and bring your wife or your
husband with you — not, by fretting about
religion or dingdonging them about re-
ligion, hut by a consistent life and by a
compelling prayer that shall bring tho
throne of God down into your room. Go
home and take up the Bible and read it
together, ami then kneel down and coin*
mend your souls to him who has watch-
ed you all these years, and before you
rise there will be a fluttering of wings
over your head, angel crying to angel. |
"Behold, they pray!”
But this does not include nil your
family. Bring the children too. God
bless the dear children! What would
our homes be without them? Wo may
have (lone much for them. They havo
done* more for us. What a salve for a
wounded h' urt there i« in the soft palm
of a child's hand ! Did harp or (Into ev-
er have such music as Ihtro is in a
child's “good night?" From uur coarse.
rough lifo tho angels of God nro often
driven hack. But who comes iuto tho
nursery without fooling that angels nro
hovering around. They who die in in-
fancy go straight into glory, but you
aro expecting your children to grow up
in this world. Is it not a question, t hen,
that rings through all the corridors ami
windings and heights ami depths of your
soul, what is to become of your sons and
daughters for time and for eternity?
"Oh," you say, "I mean to Fcwthat
they havo good maimers." Very well.
"I mean to dross them well, if I have
myself to go shabby." Very good. "I
shall givo thorn an education; I shall
loavo them a fortune." Very well. But
is that all? Don't yon mean to take
them into tho ark? Don’t you know that
tho storm is coming, and that out of
Christ there is no safety, no pardon, no
hope, no heaven?
How to get them in? Go in yourself!
If Noah had staid out, do you not sup-
pose that his sons— Shorn, Ham and
Japheth— would havo staid out? Your
sons and daughters will ho apt to do
just us you do. Reject Christ yourself,
ind tho probability is that your chil*
iron will reject him.
Tlio Family Altar.
An account was taken of tho religions
Tomlition of families in a certain dis-
trict. In tho families cf pious parents
two-thirds of tho children were Chris-
tians. In tho families where the parents
were ungodly only one-twelfth of tho
children were Christians. Which way
will yon take your children? Out into
tlio dolugo or into tho ark? Havo you
ever mado one earnest prayer for their
immortal souls? What will you say in
tho judgment when God asks, "Whero
is George or Henry or Frank or Mary
or Anna? Whero aro those precious souls
whoso interests 1 committed into your
hands?"
A dying son said to his father, "Fa-
ther, you gave me an education ami
good manners nnd everything that tho
world could do for me, but, father, you
never told mo how to die, and now my
soul is going out in tho darkness.”
Oil, ye who have taught your children
how to live, havo you also taught them
how to die? Lifo hero is not so impor-
tant as tho great hereafter. It is not so
much tho few furlongs this side of tho
grave as it is tho unending leagues be-
yond. O eternity, eternity! Thy locks
white with tho ages, thy voice announc-
ing stupendous destiny, thy anus reach-
ing across a1 1 the past and all tlio future!
0 eternity, eternity!
Go homo and erect a family altar.
You may break down in your prayer.
But never mind, God will tako what
you mean, whether you express it intel-
ligibly or not. Bring all your house in-
to the ark. Ls thuro one sou whom you
havo given up? Is ho so dissipated that
you have stepped counseling and pray-
ing? Givo him up? How daro you givo
him, tip? Did God ever givo you up?
While you havo a single articulation of
speech left, coaso not to pray for tho re-
turn. of that prodigal. Ho may qvon now
ho standing on tlio beach at Hongkong:
or Madras, meditating a return to his
father's house. Givo him up? Never
give him- up! Has God promised to hear
thy prayer only to mock thee? It is not
too late;
The Open Poor.
Im St. Paul’s, London, thorois awliis*
poring gallery. A voice uttered most
feebly at ono side of tho gallery is heard
distinctly at tho opposite side, a groat
distanew- off. Ho every word of earnest
prayer goes all around tho earth and
makes heaven a whispering gallery. Go
into, tho ark— not to sit down, but to-
stand' in tlio dour and call until all tho
family eouio in. Aged Noah, where is :
Japheth? David, where is Absalom? I
Hannah, whero is Samuel?
Oniono of tho lake steamers thero were
a father and two daughters journeying;
They seemed extremely poor. A benovo- i;
lent gentleman stopped up to tho poor j
man: to proffer some form of relief and !
saiiL “You seem to ho very poor, sir..” j
“Poor;, sir,” replied' tho man, “if there's |
a poorer man than mo a-troublin the
world,. God pity both of us!" “I will
take ono of your children and adopt it,
if you say so. I think it would bo a great
relief to you.” "A what?” said the
pour man. “A relief! Would it ho a re-
lief to havo tlio hands chopped off from
tho body, or tho heart torn from tho
breast? A relief indeed! God ho good to
us! What do you mean, sir?” However
many children wo have, wo havo nono
to givo up Which of our families can
wo afford to sparo out of heaven? Will
it bn tho oldest? Will it ho Uitr young-
est? Will it ho that ono that was sick
some time- ago? Will it bo tho husband?
Will it ho tho wife? No, no! Wo must
havo them all in. L*-t us take tho chil-
dren's hands and start now. Lcnvo not
ono behind, (’oine, father; eotuo, moth-
er; come, son; come, daughter, come,
brother; como, sister! Only ono step and
wouro in. Christ, tho d* or, swings out
to admit us. Audit in not t la* hoarse-
ncsHof a stormy blast that you hear, but
the voice of a loving, ami patient G*-(l
that addresses you. saying. '•(.'01110, thou
and all thv house, into tho ark.” And
thero may tho Lord ihuf us in!
Gcnulns Mocha and Java coffee, Ja-
pan teas, spices and baking powders, at
Tho Holland Tea Store. A beautiful
present with each purchase of 50 cents
or more.
OENKIIAL JtKI'AHl 81101*.
Any person desiring any work done
such us repairing sewing imiehincs,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, cull ut John K.
Zulsmun on Kighth street, In the huso-
mentof tho American Hotel, next door




IfMtnnd Largest Practical Art Maxiulne.
(The only Art Periodical nwiirdcd a Modal at tlio
World ’shdr. »
Iiiv.iIihiI’Ii- to n/l who with to tuakt their living by ”
art or to make their hornet beaatijul,
cno Ifln wc wIIIm-ikI to any one
lUn lUCi int'iilloniiiK tills liiilili-
cation 11 specimen copy, with superb
color plates (for copying or framlnu) —
nnd 8 supplementary page# of iIcbIkiih (regular
price :Cho. or for er.c wc will send al*o “Paint-
ino com IIkoinnkiis" (DO panes). Dec 7 '10.
MONTAGUE MARKS, !« Union Square, N. Y.











S' FOR 90 J
.... “ (2 DIMES.) L.I
up so casy.’'-,ifr~^n.1 4 Packets postpaid. Jf
, Cheaper than eating bacon ail summer// .
) HERE ii Pie Hit: 1 pkr. Eadfthti, 0 In mK mlied,!
H I'kt. Lettuce, 1% U-nton; I nkt. Beet, Vaughan'il
jKarlicRt Kj-vi-linn: I |,kt. C.ibbaqe, Sarnr, !ttecteit.|
‘l i-kt. Squaili, U-liMln; I pkc. Onion, Vaudian'e Karlyj
H'lckling; I |-ki. MmU M.-lon, D- Im-.nio; I i-kt. Cucum-J
1ber, Jai-am-i-eCliMi-inR; Lpkt. Panic;; I pkt. Farinlp.l
• Sii?ar; 1 |-kt. PmnpMn, Pic; 1 |-ht. TomaU, lt«d andj
'Ycllunr, mixed; 1 j-ki. Carrot, ILIfl/.n*; I pkt. OyiOre
IPIant, Mamm-tli. T-tiil II; nli-tPREE, if ymi mention!
Iihlt p.ipur, oiie mixed pkt. of our W»rM'i Fair Bwttll
LPeax nml Par, tin. Tlio quality of our (cede and tlicf
'quantity in (ho pnekinros will be MS to nnr reRulari
jkt.indard on Wore. Nnmhprlteiorlottery. Wo five real!
-money value, culu.ov.-r. in tins -imnl tuuca' collodion. ‘ I
ifrecSu BARGAIN'S for 25 cts.l
| No. 1.- S Good Hotel In colon, 25c. J| Do. 2.- 4 Hew Prize Chrytanthemota*, 25c. I
• lio. 3.-10 Pkti. Flower Glide, nitorted, 25c. |1 (li.ft collcdion in America.) jI Ko. 4. -10 Spring Bulbs, all diflerent, 25c. .
| with Tubtroiee and Gladiolus. Order by number. *
I Our wonderful Gooie Viewer flint sot. I
| Our BIr BARGAIN CATALOGUE is just n littlo bit|
| better than some others. WE BELL MOST KINDS OPl
[SEEDS AT 3 CENTS PER PACKET, half pr-re of others. (
J Uur Catalogue is expensive, but wo mail it free wllb.
levery order. Write to-day, oast or west, prompt service'
I from tlio two great centers. Wo surely save you money. I
' VAUGHAN’S SEED STOKE, 1
NEW YORK, 20 Barclay St. 38 State St., CHICAGO, i
BOOK
i BINDERY
Having moved our bindery from
Van dor Veen's Block, we
can now be found at
De Grondwet Printing House,
North River Street. /
Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
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“Excuko a poor man out of work I
want a few imiro coppers to pay for my
night's lodging,”
“How much moro do you want?''
“Twopence halfpenny. ”
“Hero's the money. Now don't you
hug any more.”
“Much obliged, hut, you sec, sir, i ;
must go round to tho other g-'iiilemon,
else they'll imagine I’vo grown proud,
ami i wouldn't havo that said of mo on TWT A TD M Dj-
any account."— FI iugeudo Blutteir. X Lxz
Wlmt Culture la.
Thero Is a mistaken idea that “cul-
ture" means to paint a littlo, to sing a
littlo, to (laiicn a little and to quoto
passages from late popular hooks. As a
matter of fact, culture means nothing
of the kind. Culture means mastery
over self— politeness, charity, fairness,
good temper, go' d conduct. Culture is
not a thing to make a display of. It is
something to use so modestly that peo-
ple do not discover all ut once that you
have it — AteUisyu Globe,
ALBUMS,
PicTi tiE Bookh am* Station kry. y
You will like our ̂ ood« and Prices.
HUIZINGA.
WANTED!
500 CORDS OF WOOD
In exchange for Dental Work.
Enquire of F. M GILLESPIE,
At Central Dental Parlors, Eighth
Street, Holland, Mich. n,.lf
4 Custoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Custoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Custoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Custoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is the Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend.
* Castoria.
" Castorla is fin excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of its
good effect upon their children.”
Du. Q. C. Osaoon,
Lowell, Mass.
Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it ae superior to any prescription
known to me.”
II. A. Aiicnim, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
4
” Castoria is tho best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tho day is not
far distant when mothers will consider tho real
interest of their children, nnd uso Castoria in-
stead of the variousquack nostrumswhich aro
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Dn. J. F. Kincueloe,
Conway, Ark.
“ Our physicians in tho children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their cx|K!ri-
enco in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although wo only have among ,our
medical supplies what is known ns regular
products, yet wo aro freo to confess that tho
merits of Castoria lias won us to look with
favor upon it.”
• United Hokimtai. and Dispensary,
- Boston, Moss.
Allen C. Smith, iYes.,









Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
THE LARGEST AND FINEST
STOCK OK
Chock Kit y, Gi.asswauk, Lambh,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
^ UVUH DISPLAY HI) IX THIS COTNTY.












An Old HUgo Driver’s Aiu-uimt of tlio Kill-
ing of .liili-M by Nludo.
"Wo lilct’d to work for Simla IIo
knew how to um> good moti woll," raid
Jtrk Wells, tho stoffo driver, ns ho fin-
gered llin lines that guided tho four
horso Mini. Ho had boon one of tho
henchmen of tho Hlndoinimortnlixed by
Mark Twain— tho man killing Slado,
morn feared on tho plains of tho far
west than any other man of his day.
Now tho'old tlmo driver was minded to
talk of his old chiof as tho stage rolled
over tho Santa Fo trail.
"When you talk of Slade's doings,
you must romotnber that those wore
tough times that, ho lived in and tough
men ho had to deal with. No soft, man
could have kept things straight as ho
did when ho was superintendent on ono
or another hard division of Ben Holli-
day’s stage lines across tho plains and
mountains. There were red Indians and
white outlaws to deal with right along,
and you had to fight 'em with their own
weapons. Many's tho night I've boon
waked out of my sleep to get up on a
stage box with my Henry riflo bosido
me, not knowing what was waiting
along the way in shape of Indians or
road agents. Yes, .Tim Slado was a good
deal of a desperado and did a good hit
of killing. I don't think ho'd have kill-
ed so many people if it hadn’t been for
his wife. She was a high strung Texas
woman and was proud to have a hus-
band who was famous among men for
Ids deeds. But Jennie was a kind friend
to all tho hoys who worked for her hus-
band nnd would tend them in sickness
like a mother.
"About that affair with Jules? I sup-
pose that’s what gave Slado his reputa-
tion more than any other thing. Jules
kept a store at tho station wlioro Slado
made his headquarters. Ho had a boy
that worked for him, and ono day Slado
sent this hoy off to do something or oth-
er, audit made Jules angry, and ho used
pretty hard words about Slado, damning
him up hill ami down for not sending
some man of his own on his errands.
Slade heard of what Jules had been say-
ing and came in to see him about it.
“ ‘You ought not to talk like that
about me, Jules, ’ ho said. 'I won’t stand
it to have a man damning me, and you
ought to know it. ’
“ Til talk about any man I please, ’
said Jules. Td like to son tho color of
tho man that I’d ho afraid to speak my
mind about. '
"Well, that made Slado angry, be-
cause he know it was meant as a slur,
he being a very dark complexioned man.
Then ho slapped Jules' face. When ho
turned to go out of the door, Jules
picked up a gun from behind the coun-
ter and shot him in the shoulder. Slado
fell terribly wounded, and we all
thought, lie was done for. We carried
him into the house, and then one of tho
hostlers and 1 arrested Jules and wore
going to hang him. Wo'd already got a
wagon tongue up and the rope round his
neck when tho sheriff and some of tho
other men took him away from us. They
got up some kind of a court and jury,
and Jules was acquitted. Ho didn’t stay
there for Slado to get woll, but went off
down tlio road upon another division
and wont into business there. Slado
came round all right at last, but instead
of going after Jules, as people might
think lie would, he just kept on his di-
vision and looked after his stages and
stations.
"Jules had somo cattle that ho had
loft on tho range round the station when
ho went away, and word came to him
that they were being stolen or killed.
At last he hoard that Slado was away
from tho station, and so up ho came in
company with tho sheriff to see about
them. I guess Slado had something to
do with having that report got to him,
because ho wasn’t away, and ho walked
in on Jules and thoshoriff as they stood
in the barroom at tho station.
" ‘Now, Jules,’ said lie, Tm here to
have our quarrel out. Pull your pistol
and got to work. ’
"Jules refused to draw his gun. Slado
asked him once again to do so and then
shot him. As Jules lay there dead on
tho floor Slado said to the sheriff:
" 'What do the Indians do when
they've killed an enemy?'
"Tho sheriff said, 'They scalp ’em
ami cut their ears off. ’
"Slado took out his pookotknifo and
cut Julo’s ears off. They say he after-
ward curried ’em about in his vest
pocket. About that I haven’t got any-
thing to say. "—Now York Hun.
Pat People.
I’AJtK OI1KKITV I’, ILLS will red licit your
weight ftrmtiMfHtly from 1^ to If) pound* u month.
NO STAHl'/NG hlckni-HH or liiltiry: No I’Uli-
uerry. They hulld up the health ami beautify
the complexion leaving NO U'lilNK/.HS ortlub-
blliOMi. STOUT AII/X'M/iNS and ditlletilt
breathing mi rely relieved, NO HXI'/iR/M/iNT
hut a Helen tl!le add poNltlve relief, adopted only
after yearn of expetlcnee. All order* mipplled
directly from our otllce. I'riec f,UH) per package
or three packagoi. for ffiixt by mail poMpnld.
TestlmonhilH and particular* iwiiled) L'cciim.
All CtnrrasjK'iultucc S ri<tly (Jmijithnliul.
PARK REMEDY CO., Boston, Mass.
WOm-e.o.w
MAHHY THIS GIRL- SOMEBODY I
Mu. KDiTont-I Hiiilni'ilu tdiio nllk dn-HH with
luiimn juice, what will rtmfnrc the eelui ? I nin
nmliiiiK let* of iiioiivy hi'IIIiu: the t'linuix Dixli
Windier. Have tint mutle Ii-mh than fta any day 1
worked. Kvi-ry famliy wiiiiIm a DInIi Windier, ami
pay (ft i|iile|tly when they «eu the diidieM wiudml
mill dried pei feetly In onu minute. ] Kell iin ninny
windiem um my brother, mid h« Ik an old tulen-
iiinu i will eleurt;i, ono thl* year. AddnUHthe
Climax Mfg. Co., CoIuuiIuin, Ohio. Anyone ran




Next to Vatipcirh New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.





Have been sold by us during
tho past your, but we Htill
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or




J. C. POST, Manager.
Kiiiii uml Kiiiiihiillinii.
In 1081) Do Poincy and Sir Thomas
Warner, tho governors of tho French
and English quarters of the island of
St. Christopher, ordered the entire de-
struction of tho tobacco crops on ac-
count of tho overproduction having
caused a glut in the market. Tho plant-
ers then turned their attention to tho
production of sugar, which they prob-
ably learned from tho Dutch trading to
Brazil.
Richard Lygon, who lauded at Bar-
bados in September, 1017, relates in ids
history of that island bow the planters
had commenced sugar making live or
six years before Ids arrival, and that
there were then many works set up. He
describes (be distillation of spirits from
tho skimming! of the coppers and says
that this the favorite drink of tho col-
onists .was called kill devil and was
sold to the shipping at tho rate of 2s.
Od. per gallon. Ho never once makes
use of tho word rum.
Mr. N. Darnull Davis, in his "Cava-
liers and Houmlhends In Barbados,"
quotes as follows from a manuscript de-
scription of tiiat island, to which liu as-
signs the date 1(150: "Thochiefofudling
they make in the Island is Rumbullion,
alias Kill-Devil], and this is mado of
suggar canes distilled, a h.ott, hellish and
terrible liquor. "—Notes ami Queries.
Not luti-ri-Hti'il.
Professor Longhair— It has been dem-
onstrated beyond question that this is-
! land is sinking.
Miss Do Style — Oh, well, we've got
» yacht!— London Tit-Bits
HE MET JOE JEFFERSON.
lUppy III’ Milt of Klrleml Mmi-lh-hri* Id*
Inxluctloa to the Fniuoui Conimllun,
Joseph Jefferson and Richard Mans-
iold met for the llrst time recently, and
I he members of the Twelfth Night blub
now reckon events from that time.
It happened in this way: Mr. Mans-
field had volunteered to take part at
their recent benefit at tho Empire thea-
ter, hut a few days before tho event sent
word that it would be impossible for
him to appear. The Twelfth Nightors
do not like to cause any disappoint-
ments, so the young women wore thrown
into a great Hurry. Mr. Mansfield was
ono of the strongest cards of the event.
Miss Beatrico Cameron, who is Mrs.
Mansfield in private life, and who is
also a loyal member of tho Twelfth
Night, was appealed to by her fellow
members nnd it appears that under her
influence Mr. Mansfield declared that
ho would appear without fail.
It is conceded, oven by his opponents,
that Mr. Mansfield has genius. Genius,
too, has its eccentricities, and this may
explain why Mr. Mansfield, on tho very
day of tlio entertainment, made it
known that ho positively would not ap-
pear.
Another reason advanced is that a
comic opera comedian between whom
and him existed an arctic void was on
the hill, and Mr. Mansfield felt that he
couldn’t consistently appear on thesamo
stage. But this is mere gossip — folks
will talk, you know.
Whatever tho facts, tlio leading
Twelfth Nightors who were on tho stage
nearly fainted when they hoard this
final decision. There sat Mr. Mansfield
In a box, looking at the performance as
coolly as though ho was to have had no
part in it at all. Miss Alice Fischer,
whoy is the vice president of tho club,
had some one bring him behind tho
scones.
This was just after Mr. Jefferson had
contributed bis share to tho entertain-
montaudMr. Mansfield had heartily ap-
plauded the dean of the American stage.
Mr. Mansfield, after leaving his box,
was surrounded by a bevy of young
women, but all their pleadings didn’t
have the slightest effect on him.
Miss Fischer saw this and realized
that some master stroke must he made,
and quickly at that. She caught sight
of Mr. Jefferson. Her mind was mado
up in an instant. She ran to him.
"Oh, Mr. Jefferson," said she, "do
oomo with mo. I want you and Mr.
Mansfield to meet."
And with a cheery smile the bid actor
readily assented. Tho younger actor was
just tearing himself from an almost
sobbing circle of women when Miss
Fischer came to save tho day. She in-
troduced the men.
"I am charmed to meet you, Mr. Jef-
ferson, " said Mr. Mansfield, cordially
shaking the hand of Rip Van Winkle.
"Alike pleasure is mine, " said Mr.
Jefferson. "I have heard much of your
art, and this will be the first time I
have had an opportunity of seeing you,
and I have looked forward to it with
tho keenest enjoyment.”
There was nothing hut sincerity in
tho speech, and the young women who
had been pleading in vain stood expect-
antly to ono side awaiting tho answer.
"Thank you, ” replied Mr. Mansfield.
"I trust you will not ho disappointed. "
And neither was he. It is said Rich-
ard Mansfield walked on tho stage and
gave a brief performance which for bril-
liancy of execution lias been seldom, if
over, excelled.— New York Herald.
SOCIETY IMPERTINENCE.
Iv iit'lirti OtlorH anti I'lt-ln-lan Klonil OIIYutl
tho Duintini'KM of duthaui's 400,
Tho season of Italian opera ended
none too soon, according to somo very
interesting stories which reach my ears.
On tho last Friday night of tho per-
formances a strong smell of grease and
Booking was traced to tho box of a very
well known ox-commodoro of the New
York Yacht club, and upon investiga-
tion it was found that in the goodness
of Jiis heart he had permitted his fat old
Book and her staff of assistants to occupy
tho family places.
Women in tho neighboring boxes,
who wero decked out in all their finery,
svero naturally highly indignant that a
party of household servants should have
been thrust in among them.
People who did not wish to uso their
boxes for matinoo performances have
more than once sent their servants,
which was sutliciently impertinent, but
to send tho cook and scullery maids to
im evening performance was either that
display of a total lack of suvoir fairo nr
was intended to bo a direct affront
upon tho adjacent hoxholdors.— Cholly
Knickerbocker in New York Recorder.
A lilow ut Trxu* llucliclorN,
Representative Moronoy has intro-
duced in the house a bill providing for
tho levying of a $.ri0 annual tax upon
nil unmarried men of !{<) years of ago
who under oath swear that they have
not exerted due diligence in trying to
got married. Ho shall be exempt from
the fine, however, if ho can produce evi-
(lonoo to show that ho tried to get mar-
ried. To be exempt from this act, how-
ever, if lie remains single, he must pro-
duce tho affidavit of seme reputable
woman that at least once a year lie has
made a proposal of marriage toiler.—
Austin (Tex.) Dispatch.
Vuilkin, tliu VerNMtiln.
Of Yadkin, tlio Ausoniu (Conn.)
Jeweler and pawnbroker, a local paper
tfays: "It has boon Yadkin, tho peddler;
Yudkin, tho pawnbroker; Yadkin, toe
dealer in secondhand furniture; Yad-
kin, the liveryman; Yudkin, the shoo
dealer; Yadkin, tho undertaker, and to
tho list is now added Yudkin, the bar-
ber. He carries on, at tho present, all of
tho above kinds of business. "
CIioonIiij; lli-l wt<i<n Two IVrlln.
During the pint two weeks UI persons
have been baptized at I'ritiovillu in tho
cold waters of Ouhoco creek, and others
aro waiting for warmer water, taking
their chances meanwhile with other sin-
ners. —Fort land Oregonian
A little money Invested now in for- 1
tllhtor will bring good returns next fall.
Sold by A. HaHKINGTON.
Wo will make up a perfect fitting j
suit for you at low prices. Plenty of
the latest patterns to select fr- in. W • I
employ n first class tailor. LokkerA
Rutgers.
Buy your foriilizer now as ! am c’os




i /IH8CHKR. AKKNI), Attorneyni Law ,v Notary
U I'ubllc. Collections promptly attended to.
pvIKKHMA, G .1 , Attorney ut I, aw. OltlceU over I be First State IS;mk.
D LACII. \V. II.. Commission Merchant imtlD iim ler In Grain, Flour imd I'roiluce. Ill«h.
eM market iirlee paid for wheat, otllce. Mcllride
lilock, corner KlKlith and It I verst reels.
fee?, Organs,
- SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos, Organs, or Saving Machines
Rented.
GKNKHAL AGENTS FOR THE
Crown” Pianos.
HOLLAND CITY STATK HANK. Capital
| j $80,000, Jacob Van Fatten, Sr.. 1‘reslilent.
W. II. Reach. Vico I'rcKidcnt: C. VcrSchiire,
Cashier. General llankiiiK Itiislness.
czAlltUANKS. I.. JtiNtice of thu Peace, NotaryI I'ubllc and I'cmdon claim A Kent. River si.
near Tenth.
AA A llllS. .1. A., M. I). Otllce over HrM State
r\ Hank. Oniechourf. IMolOii. m..:ilij6and
7 to s p. ni. Ite-ddeuce, corner KIkIiUi street and
Columhln Avenue.
F. «V A. 51.
Itettiilnr Communication* of Unity Lomu:. No.
lid. I'. A A. M., Holland. Midi., will t»e held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenliiK* of Wednesday.
Jail. j), Feb. fl March 0. April:). Mays. June
ft. July :i. July 31. Sept. I. Oct. 'i, Oi l. SO, Nov 37.
Dec. 37; also on St. John's Daya-June 31 am*1
Dec. 37. OOTLKD LAKI'I'LK. W. M.
Otto IliiKYMAS.Secy.
KNIGHTS OF I'YTIII AS.
Castle LoiIkc. No. 163. Iteunlar conventions
every Friday evcnlriK at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor.
FlKhth nnd Market streets. VIsItlnK KhIkIH-
ahvays welcome. WM. DUFY NAN. C. (,’.
F. M.G1LLKSIMK. K.of It. A S.
Work in the First Hunk to iii«ht. Fridiiv, Fell.
161 h.
K. O. T. 31.
Crescent Tent. No. »W, K. o. T. M., meets even
Monday evenliiKat theirhulloppositcCIty Hotel.
This is the cheapest life Insurance order.7- \V. A IIOLLKY, It K.
Austin Haiiuisoton, Com.
NT A It OF ItKTII I.KII CM CI!AI’Ti:it,
NO. 10 O. K. S
HcKtilur meetliiKs will he held on the tlrst
Thursday evenlnK of eaoh month at Masonic
Hall at b o'clock.
M HS. L. TIintlSKIt. W. M.
MRS C. HKNJAMIN, Sec. 30-
IThe almve nil shows (he latest style •’Crown"
I’lano. which ha- I Pedals and conlaln- the won-





Oil and aUaehments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
d. a. cook, m. d., Fine farm For Sole
PHYSICIAN AND St ItGKON.
Office over the Post Cilice, second floor.
Calls day or night promptly attend-
ed to. I can be found at ray
office at night. 14-lyr
.1. It. McCracken, M.l).
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Holland City State Bank,
second floor.
Office Hours, K:.'{() to 10:.'K) a. m., 2 to 1
p. m., 7 to S p. m.
Can be found ut boarding plai’e of Mrs.
Hopkins,south-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia A ve. at night.
By one who wi-dies to retire from
farming.
Nineteen aere.s of First-class
farming land; good briek bouse and
good barn; a number of fine fruit
1 rees.
Located just outside of city
limits.
Excellent plaec for the right man.
For price and particulars call at
this office.
Buggies
In All Styles and at All Prices!
We have received a large stock of
Buggies, Carriages. Surries, and
ROAD WAGONS.
Which we are going to sell at a price
which. will save buyers ............MONEY.
Examine Buggies at any place and then examine ours and get our
prices, [and you will he convinced that we speak the truth.
Also a large line of Farm Wagons at very low prices.
Wooden Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines
-•THE HUMBUG.”
;«r Give us a call.
DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland. Michigan.
Mt'Jor Wlilllln at llulliinil.
At a mootlnif <»f the (Jifforont church-
04 which met at U.M^on Hull on Muroh
20th, the following exivutivucoraailttoo
wus uppoUitud: Pretiilent, Uov, II. (I.
Blrehby: vice piv.-iihmt, Hc*v. C. A.
Jttcokofi: Hcciotury, C. M. Steffens. The
executive committee desires to announce
the following persons and committees
to assist in this gn at movement: Rev.
K. Van Goor, Ninth street Chr. Ref.
church; Ituv. Van Houto, First Ref.
church; Klder P. Gunst. Third Ref.
church; John Elferdink, M. E. church;
Elder G. J. Kollen, Hope church; C. A.
Stevenson, Episcopal church; «T. C. i *08t,
city Y. M. C. A.; Miss Joseph I no Cook,
Y. W. C. A., and Sheldon Vandcburg,
college Y. M. C. A.
Jiusiwax Committee— Mayor G. J. Die-
kema, C. M. Steffens, Dr. J. A. Mabbs,
II. D. Cook, J. C. Post.
Music Cmmiittcc—Vvof. J. R. Nykerk,
Dr. A. C. V. K. Gilmore, Henry Pair-
banks, James Price, Hannah TeRoller,
Florence M. Warner, Mary Huizinga,
and Jennie Bosnian.
J'crxoiinl W'orfc— Rev. II. G. Birchby,
Rev. C. A. Jaeokes, G. Watermuelder,
E. D. Dimnent, A. Diekoma/Mrs. Kee-
fer, J. C. Post, and H. D. Cook.
Vehers— John Elferdink, Prof. Henry
Boers, C. Hanson, Wm. Brusse, B.
Steketeo.C. L. Stillman, D. J. TeRoller,
A. Bosnian, and F, A. Remington.
It is the desire of Major Whittle to
have a hundred voices to lead the sing-
ing. Let us all put forth our best efforts
to make Major Whittle's stay at Hol-
land one of the greatest events of 1895
and may our beloved city progress
along all lines of true progress.
This article is an advertisement for
our dry goods establishment. We make
this statement to prevent people from
reading it under any misapprehension
of its character. However, do not mis-
understand us, we are anxious to have
it read and ever believe it is of sulli-
cient interest to repay a perusal. As
spring advances and the weather be-
comes warmer, all nature puts on its
summer garb, so wo in like manner are
nothing loathe to lay aside our heavy
clothing in view of donning something
more seasonable. It is just this want
we can and wish to fill. To start out
on a shopping expedition with nothing
definite in mind is a tedious and tire-
some tusk. If you have visited our
Dress Goods section you will have seen
our pretty line of checked and plaided
worsteds (everything this season is
Scoteli, not English, you know). Crep-
pons are also having quite a run in larg-
er cities and black goods we are inform-
ed by authority are exceptionally good.
For trimmings, jets, especially Van
Dyk paints, jet collarettes and yoke
pieces are very much in demand. La-
ces, ribbons, and narrow passlmantines
are also good. Silks, however, are not
to be forgotten as they play an import-
ant part in a proper costume for spring.
For waists, big plaid effects predomi-
nate, although by some the less conspic-
uous small checks are preferred. Al-
though we make a specialty of dress
goods, silks, trimmings, etc,, yet our
intention is to slight none of the other
sections of our store. In Ladies’, Miss-
es’ and Children's wraps we have a very
nice assortment, the special feature of
which there are no two garments alike.
So'the town is not Hooded with one style
of wrap. In this section may also be
found mackintoshes of which we have
an elegant assortment. Our leader in*
this stock is a double texture garment
at $5.00, quality usually sold at $(i and
$7. We might go on indefinitely talk-
ing of the different attractive goods,
but the editor says, cut itshort, Strong,
so we will leave it to our patrons to
come and examine our large assort-
ments in every section of stock.
Respectfully,
C. L. Stheng & Son.
For Kale Clicupt
Ten acres with small now house near
town; will take vacant lot as part pay-
ment, balance on long time. Enquire
of B. L. Scott,
It will be an agreeable surpiiseto
persons subject toattacksof bilious colic
to loi.rn tbat prompt relief may be had
by taking Chumber ain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Ib inedy. In many in-
stances the attack may be prevented by
taking this remedy as soon as the first
symptoms of the o mease appear. 25and
50 cent bottles for sale t.iy II. Walsh,
druggist.
Make engagements ahead, or come
in the forenoon if you wish to avoid
the crowd. Boston Photo Co.
I. oid t
On Monday March 25, a small black
dog, unswc ingto the name oP'Nigger."
Finder please notify Miss C. Knol, cor.
Maple and Tenth streets.
The City Bakery is headquarters for
the finest cigars and the best 5 center
in t be city. Fine tobaccos of all kinds.
For a pure and sweet Havana try the
Improved H. V. T. 5 cents cigar.
The Boston Photo Co. at the corner
of River and Tenth st’s until May 1st
only. ____
Our better halves say they could not
keep house without Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It is used in more
than half the homes in Leeds. Si.M.s
Bros., Leeds, Iowa. This shows the
esteem in which that remedy is held
where it lias been sold for years and is
well known. Mothers have learned
that there is nothing so good for colds,
croup and whooping cough, that it
cures these ailments quickly and jier-
nmncntly, and that it is pleasant and
safe for children to take. 2o and 50 cent
bottles for sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
PERSONAL.
Miss Minnie Jonker of Grand Haven
was the guest of Miss Dina Vissers a
few days tills week.
Peter Noorman of Grand Rapids call-
ed on friends hero this week.
Sheriff U. I). Kepppl of Grand Haven
was hero on business Tuesday.
Mrs. Adrian Sliedrecht of East Paris
is visiting her mother Mrs. H. Bosnian
at Now Holland and relatives In the
city.
Miss Lena Bosnian of Grand Rapids
is visiting relatives and friends In this
city and vicinity for a week.
B. L. Scott left Tuesday on a business
trip up north for a few days.
Rev. C. C. John of Kalamazoo called
on friends hero and in this vicinity
Tuesday.
Misses Lillian and Lucy Hollar of
Muskegon, aro spending a few days in
this city at their undo’s, Mr. Wm.
Baumgurtd.
Miss Lottie Weinberger was called to
Grand Rapids to the side of her dying
sister, Mrs. S. Weidcn.
Now— Tlio Tlnif to .Mnk« .Money.
Last month I cleared after paying all
expenses. $175.4(1; the month before.
$149.93, and have at the same time at-
tended to ray regular business. J be-
lieve anyone, anywhere, can do as well,
as 1 have not a particularly good loca-
tion and no experience. When you
have an article that every family wants,
it is very easy selling it. It seems
strange that a good, cheap Dish Wash-
er was never before placed on the mar-
ket. With the Climax, which sells at
$5, you can wash and dry the dishes for
a family in two minutes, without put-
ting the hands in water; as soon us peo-
ple see the Washer work, they want
one, and that is why so much money
can be made so quickly. For full par-
ticulars, address the Climax Mfg. Co.,
Columbus, Ohio. 1 feel convinced that
any lady or gentleman, in any location,
can make from $5 to $10 a day, as every
family will very soon have a Dish
Washer. Try it. and publish your ex-
perience for the benefit of others.
Vlavl Com puny.
A. Gertrude Bailey, of the Viuvi Co..
Chicago, will lecture at the Y. W. C.
A. lecture-room Thursday evening next
beginning at 8 o'clock sharp. Subject:
‘•What does it mean to say, T am ner-
vous"'. This lecture is to be given un-
der the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. and
for the benefit of their treasury. Ad-
mission 10 cents.
Mrs. Bailey is lecturing twice a week
at Grand Rapids at the Company's Lec-
ture-room, 40 Gilbert Building, and
during the rest of the week she is at
her desk in the Gilbert or lecturing in
t he churches throughout the city. We
wish to say this for the Viuvi Company,
that when they arrange to send a lec-
turer to speak under the auspices of a
society, it is done without expense to
such and for the benefit of the society’s
treasury entirely, the company even
paying the expenses of the trip.
This lecture is for both gentlemen
and ladies and will be instructive and
interesting, and fully illustrated.
Mrs. Bailey will remain all day Fri-
day at the New City Hotel for free con-
sultation with ladies and for the sale of
the Vlhvl
A Word to the Wise 1h Sufllcleut.
When you buy wall paper don’t pay
far^cy prices. If you want to save a big
commission on wall paper go to S.
Reidsema and obtain prices. Beware
of agents who come with a bundle of
samples under their arm soliciting or-
ders. You puv double prices for such
paper. Agents do not work without
pay. The com mission paid them is
paid by the customer buying from them.
Save money by dealing with the old re-
liable house of S. Reidsema. He can
save you dollars on furniture, carpets,
paper, etc.
DinMoluthm of Furl norslil]).
Notice is hereby given that the co-
partnership lately existing between
Otto Breyman and Will Breyman, un-
der the firm name of Otto Breyman &
Son, has this day been dissolved* by mu-
tual consent. All debts owing to said
firm are to be received by said Will
Breyman and all demands on the said
firm* are to be presented to him for pay-ment. Otto Bkeyman,
Will Breyman.
Holland, Mich., April 1, 1895.
Those who never read advertisements
in their newspapers miss more than
they presume. Jonathan Kenison of
Bolan, Worth Co., Iowa, who had been
troubled with rheumatism in his hack,
arms and shoulders, read an advertise-
ment in his paper about how a promi-
nent German citizen of Ft. Madison had
been cured. Ho procured the same
medicine, and to use his own words: ‘it
cured me right up.” He also says: "A
neighbor and his wife were both sick in
bed with rheumatism. Their boy was
over to my house and said they were so
bad he hud to do the cooking. 1 told
him of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
how it bud cured me, ho got a bottle
and it cured them in a week. 50 cent
bottles for sale by Hober Walsh, drug-
gist. ________ _ ____
The best $3.U0eabinet photo's and the
finest work ever made in western Mich-
igan only 9K ets this month only; with
ticket. Positively closed on Sundu, 'a.
Boston Photo Co., cor. River and Tenth.
Notice l
All persons Indebted to the firm of
Otto Breyman & Son will please settle
their accounts before the 1st of May as
the books of said linn will be put Into
the hands of an attorney after that date.
Otto Breyman & Son.
This is the last month, come at once
and miss the latter rush, the best work
and satisfaction guaranteed. All work
warranted for 000 years. Boston Photo
Co.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending April 4, 1895. at the Holland,
Mich., post-office : Mr. Juke S. Dyk-
stru, Mr. H. Schilstra.
C. De Keyzer, P. M.
Have your room papered in a work-
manlike way. We have just received u
large new stock of wall paper, our pric-
es aro right and our work is good.
N. Van Zantcn.
j One that you can keep clean nil
! the time— a collar that docs not
i wilt when you get over-hented ;
j that docs not fray on the edge, or
 tear out at the buttonholes, ami
| can be cleaned by simply wining
i off with a wet sponge or cloth.
• These collars and cuffs are made
• by covering linen collars or culfs
i on both sides with waterproof
; “celluloid,” thus giving strength
• and durability. They arc the only
i waterproof goods so made, and
i every piece is stained us follows:
Ask for this, and refuse to take
any imitation if you expect sat-
isfaction . If your dealer docs not
keep them, send direct to us, en-
closing amount, and we will mail
you sample. Collars 25 cts. each.
Cuffs 50 cts. pair. State size, and
whether stand-up or turned-down





at the Millinery Store
of
Miss De Vries & Co.
a Full Stock of
NEW _ __ .
MILLINERY
GOODS
which we offer at
VERY LOW PRICES.
We extend an invitation to
the ladies of Holland and
vicinity to give us a call.
WllAXKFl'l. for past favors we re-
n spectfully solicit your future pat-
n>M9&




DR, A. G. V, R. GILMORE, Dentist,
Over Vaupell’s New Store.
J desire to announce to my patrons,
both in and out of the city, who have
called on me for Dental Work, and
to all who may wish to consult me, tbat
I am now “AT Home” in my new Den-
tal Parlors over Vaupell’s line new
store. A. C. V. R. GILMORE.
J. G. Huizinga, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
otllcc River Street, next to H. Meyer & Son's mu
hIc house, where I cun be found day ornlght.
Ofllee Hours, 1:30 to 3:00 F.M., 44tf
WRITE YOUR FRIENDS TO COME
on the
EXCURSION TO MICHIGAN MAY 7.
t
To enable people in other states to
visit Michigan when the peach trees
are in bloom, arrangements have been
made for the sale on May 7, at one fare
for round trip, of tickets from nearly
all points in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio
to important points on all lines. Tick-
ets will be good to return until May 27,
and stop off will be allowed at any point
north of St. Joseph and west of Lan-
sing, on tickets sold to stations onthe
C. A: W. M. or D., L. & N. railways.
Write your friends to take advantage
of this excursion to visit the best state
in the Union if they are thinking of
changing their leeations. Perhaps they
would be interested in seeing the fa-
mous fruit district of western Michigan
through which the West Michigan R'y
runs nearly its entire length.
The peach trees should bo in bloom
at that time. 10-4
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
Do you want a nice suit made up at a
low price? Cull at Lokker & Rutgers.
They employ a first class tailor and will
guarantee a perfect fitting suit. A large
line of patterns to select from.
If your best girl goes back 011 you
and you are looking for solace, try the
Improved H. V. T. cigar, 5 cents.
For Null' or Trade !
A small sailboat for sale cheaper will
trade for a socoud-hand bicycle. Call
or enquire of C. Van dcr Heuvel.
For Hulo C'limp.
Complete druying outfit and also
teamsters rig consisting of horses,
wagons, sleighs and harnesses. A bar-
gain for the right party. Enquiio at
Nibbolink & Sou's livery.
To Advertise Our Goods as to QUALITY, SUPERIORITY, and
PRICES, we will for TWO WEEKS, Commencing
Last WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27th. give
the Following Inducements :
&1-62 for Jfj>1.00.s
One Pound of Coffee,





One Bottle Lemon Extract,
worth 32c for 25c.
worth 25c for 18c.
worth 25c for - 15c.
worth 20c for - 12c.
worth 20c for - 12c.
worth 10c for 7c.
worth 15c for 7c.
$1.47 $1.00
To each purchaser of this bill, we give free: Three Packages
Coffee Extract, worth 5c; Two Tumblers, worth 10c.
This Bargain Will Not Be Offered Again!
HOLLAND TEA CO.
CITY HOTEL BLOCK.




Are you thinking about Easter?
SO AM ] !
Don't vol' think too long! Leave
your orders early !
1 shall keep on thinking and work-
ing to supply your wants
in the line of
Choice Flowers
AND POTTED PLANTS.
Come in and see for yourself.
Charles S, Dutton,
11th Street, opp. Hope Church.
. IMPORTANT!
IT IS TO YOUR INTEREST TO READ ABOUT
CARPETS *
And ours to tell we have a New Line of Carpets and Curtains from
the highest to the lowest grades and we propose to sell them at
PRICES THE LOWEST FOR THEIR CLASS.
Each Pattern is a beauty and as great a variety as you could wish
to lind.
WALL PAPER.
We have a large and complete stock of all patterns, shades and prices,
and we know we can SAVE YOU MONEY on it. *
We also have a complete line of Art Squares, Ru£s, Fringes, Sash
Curtain Goods, Window Shades, Curtain Poles, etc.
-A COM I’LKTE LINK OF-
Furniture of all grades, Baby Carriages and fine Bicycles.
ItUIMFMUKK WU WILL NOT ISIS UNDERSOLD.
Eighth Street. S. REIDSEMA.
Dry Goods fine Clothing
We Have Received Our
SPRING LINE
OF DRY GOODS.
Please come and examine
Our Stock of
Dress Goods, Gingham^,
While Goods, Sateens, Luces,
Embroideries.
A nice line of
Corset Covers. Shirt Waists.
Also a complete line of
Ladies' and Children's Underwear,





We have opened a TAILORING DERARTMENT in our Clothing
Store and have a Large Line of Samples from which we will make you
up a perfect fitting suit at a low figure. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Give us a trial.
f
South River St.. Holland.
Lokker & Rutgers
MGHTH STREET.
